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ABSTRACT 

Laricobius nigrinus is an insect predator introduced into the eastern United States for the 

biological control of hemlock woolly adelgid, Adelges tsugae.  Laricobius nigrinus dispersal 

characteristics and predation on A. tsugae were evaluated by monitoring its immature life stages 

that were distinguished from larvae of the native, L. rubidus using a portion of the cytochrome 

oxidase subunit one gene.  Conventional polymerase chain reaction (PCR) followed by 

restriction fragment length polymorphism produced DNA fragment sizes that were unique to 

each species.  Real-time PCR used a TaqMan assay with two species-specific nucleotide 

sequence probes labeled with fluorescence molecule VIC or FAM that indicated the DNA 

template was L. nigrinus or L. rubidus, respectively.  Laricobius nigrinus beetles released in the 

lower hemlock crown (< 7 m) dispersed to the upper crown (>15 m) for oviposition.  Four years 

post-release, its rate of spread into the surrounding forest was 75 m/yr and the number of L. 

nigrinus detected on hemlock trees was positively correlated with the density of A. tsugae, 

regardless of proximity to the release area.  Adelges tsugae survival rate was lower on release 

trees than on geographically separated control trees for three years at a L. nigrinus release site in 

each Pennsylvania and North Carolina.  Yet, the density of A. tsugae remained greater on release 

trees than control trees.  In the eastern United States, the average density of A. tsugae was 3.8 

times greater than the upper 95% confidence interval in the native range of L. nigrinus and A. 

tsugae, as observed in Seattle, WA.  This contributed to the average ratio of predator to prey 

remaining 4.6 times lower than the 95% confidence interval observed in WA.  Five to seven 

years post-release, hemlock health of release and geographically separated control trees declined
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at similar rates, though the average A. tsugae infestation level was 35% greater on release trees at 

the time of L. nigrinus release.  The full efficacy of L. nigrinus predation was likely 

underestimated because this study assessed experimental release sites.  Interactive roles of biotic 

and abiotic pressures on A. tsugae should continue to be evaluated at L. nigrinus introduction 

sites.  
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

 

1.1 Adelges tsugae 

Hemlock woolly adelgid, Adelges tsugae Annand, (Hemiptera: Adelgidae) is an endemic minor 

pest of hemlock trees (Tsuga spp.) in Asia and western North America (Annand, 1924; Farjon, 

1990; Cheah et al., 2004; Havill et al., 2006).  In eastern North America, A. tsugae is an 

invasive, exotic, and major pest of the two native hemlock species, eastern hemlock, T. 

canadensis (L.) Carriere and Carolina hemlock, T.  caroliniana (Engelm).  Phylogenetic analysis 

for A. tsugae used three regions of mitochondrial DNA (partial cytochrome c oxidase subunit II, 

partial cytochrome b, and a region that included partial NADH dehydrogenase subunit I, leucine 

tRNA, and partial large ribosomal subunit) that described 16 haplotypes with sequence 

divergence up to 6.7%.  Two geographically distinct clades were defined from the haplotypes, 

one inclusive of China and Taiwan, the other Japan and North America.  The latter clade was 

subdivided into clades from western North America, northern, and southern Japan.   Adelges 

tsugae invasion of the eastern United States originated from southern Japan (Havill et al., 2006). 

Historic records identified a single point of invasion near Richmond, VA (Souto et al., 1996; 

Stoetzel, 2002).  Variable haplotypes may reflect specific adaptation to each regional host 

species (Del Tredici and Kitajima, 2004), yet it did not mirror the two different life histories 

occurring in Asia and North America (Havill and Foottit, 2007).  

 

In the Asian range, A. tsugae completes holocyclic development between its primary spruce host 

(Picea spp.) and secondary hemlock host.  In North America, a spruce host suitable for 

reproduction of A. tsugae sexuparae has not been identified.  Therefore, its life cycle is 

anholocyclic and limited to thelytoky reproduction with two overlapping generations each year, 
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sistens and progrediens (McClure, 1989a; Havill and Foottit, 2007).  Hemimetabolic 

development includes an egg stage, four instars, and the adult.  The only mobile life-stage of 

both generations is the first instar (crawlers).  Crawlers locate and settle at the base of a hemlock 

needle, inserting their stylet into xylem ray parenchyma cells (Young et al., 1995).  Sistentes 

emerge in late spring, succeeding hemlock shoot extension.  They seek the current years growth 

and aestivate until development commences in early fall.  Maturity and oviposition of 

progredientes eggs begins in mid to late winter.  Preceding hemlock bud-break in early spring, 

the progredientes emerge, settle on the previous years shoot growth, mature, and produce eggs of 

sistentes.  Progredientes usually complete their life cycle within three months.  Declining 

hemlock health and high A. tsugae density were associated with an increased proportion of 

progredientes development into sexuparae.  Developmental timing and phenology varies with 

elevation, latitude, and weather (McClure, 1989a; Gray and Salom, 1996; Zilahi-Balogh et al., 

2003c).  

 

Lag between the first recognition of A. tsugae presence in the eastern United States and its 

detection within the greater eastern hemlock range was nearly 30 years (McClure, 1987; 

Liebhold and Tobin, 2006).  Even when insect populations are relatively abundant, the ability to 

detect them can be limited by the sampling methods (Hopper and Rouch, 1993; Stiling, 1993).  

Adelges tsugae infestations span 17 states, including the entire Carolina hemlock range and 

greater than 50% of the eastern hemlock range (Annonymous, 2009).  A survey of entire 

hemlock crowns at Yale Myers Forest, CT found A. tsugae was predominant in the upper crown 

when population densities were low.  As A. tsugae population density increased within a tree, it 

was predominant in the lower crown (Evans and Gregoire, 2007a).  Most A. tsugae surveys are 
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limited to the lower crown (Costa and Onken, 2006; Fidgen et al., 2006) and not conducted at 

uniform intervals across the landscape.  Improved and additional sampling suggested a slower 

rate of adelgid spread from an earlier study.  Analysis of regional data collected in 1985 to 1999 

estimated A. tsugae rate of spread near 30 km/yr (McClure and Cheah, 1999).  Analysis of data 

from 1990 through 2004 estimated an average spread rate of 12.5 km/yr and faster movement in 

the southern than within the northern infested range, 15 and 8 km/yr, respectively (Evans and 

Gregoire, 2007b).  Spread rates can increase where A. tsugae long distance dispersal modes are 

prevalent.  This includes any combination of transport by humans, deer, birds or wind (McClure, 

1990; McClure et al., 2001).  Winter mortality and declining hemlock health can limit the growth 

of A. tsugae populations, thus reducing individuals available for transport (McClure, 1991; 

Trotter and Shields, 2009).  Heavy rains during egg and nymph life-stages decrease A. tsugae 

survival and dispersal (McClure, 1989b). 

 

1.2 Management response to A. tsugae invasion 

Strategies for invasive species suppression depend on the environment invaded.  In the urban 

environment A. tsugae can be controlled with applications of insecticidal soap, horticultural oil, 

or formulations of neonicotinoids (Cowles and Cheah, 2002a; b; Doccola et al., 2002; Raupp et 

al., 2008).  Chemical applications across the forested landscape have been implemented, but are 

limited by cost, logistics, and environmental risks (Pschorn-Walcher, 1977; Souto et al., 1996; 

Cheah et al., 2004; Ward et al., 2004).  Silvicultural practices may be effective in controlling the 

spread of some pest outbreaks and has yet to be demonstrated as an effective method for control 

of A. tsugae.  Existing natural predators in the eastern United States were not able to regulate this 

pest (Montgomery and Lyon, 1996; Wallace and Hain, 2000).  These limitations of effective 
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control options lead to the implementation of classical biological control, a favored practical 

option to establish a natural balance between the pest, natural enemies, and survival of the 

threatened species (Balch, 1960; Radcliffe and Flanders, 1998; Kaushik, 2004).  Zilahi-Balogh et 

al. (2002a) provided a thorough review of biological control attempts against the Family 

Adelgidae, composed of Adelges and Pineus.  Successful programs were reported for Pineus spp. 

pests, while unsuccessful controls of Adelges spp. were attributed to poor climate matching, host 

specificity, or a poor understanding of predator behavior.  Control programs primarily focused 

on predators because there are no known parasitoids associated with Adelgidae and attempts to 

use a fungus against balsam woolly adelgid, A. piceae were unsuccessful (Clausen, 1978; 

Montgomery and Lyon, 1996).  Another fungal attempt is currently under evaluation for its 

effectiveness against A. tsugae and interaction with predators (Grassano and Costa, 2008).   

 

Within A. tsugae native ranges, hemlock resistance (Lagalante and Montgomery, 2003; Del 

Tredici and Kitajima, 2004; Lagalante et al., 2006; Pontius et al., 2006; Montgomery et al., 

2009) and adelgid predators (McClure, 1995; Montgomery et al., 1999; Mausel, 2005; Kohler et 

al., 2008) have been credited with maintaining A. tsugae status as a minor pest.  Five terpenoids 

were identified from seven hemlock species as being either a deterrent or attractant for A. tsugae.  

Eastern and Carolina hemlocks had the highest levels for possible attractants and lowest for 

deterrents when compared with hemlock species within A. tsugae native ranges (Lagalante and 

Montgomery, 2003).  An experiment by Del Tredici and Kitajima (2004) brought into question 

how tree resistance and adaptations of the identified A. tsugae phylogenetic clades may work 

together to prevent pest infestations.  Adelges tsugae from the southern Japan clade was exposed 

to both T. chinensis and eastern hemlock.  Infestation occurred only on the eastern hemlock even 
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though A. tsugae was found on T. chinensis in China (Havill et al., 2006).  Efforts to conserve 

the genetic diversity of eastern and Carolina hemlock from possible extinction concentrate on 

two strategies.  The first began in 2003.  Seed was collected, stored, and planted for nursery 

production of both species, in isolation from A. tsugae infested ranges (Jetton et al., 2008).  

Second, hybridization of the threatened species with Asian hemlock species attempts to gain 

resistance benefits of the Asian species, while maintaining physical traits of eastern or Carolina 

hemlocks (Bentz and Montgomery, 2007).   

 

Exploration in Asia and the Pacific Northwest resulted in several promising biological control 

candidates.  Sasajiscymnus tsugae (Sasaji and McClure) (Coleoptera: Coccinellidae) was 

imported from Japan into eastern North America in 1992 (Cheah and McClure, 1995) and well 

over 3 million beetles have been released (Roberts et al., in press).  There was evidence of S. 

tsugae establishment and dispersal (Cheah and McClure, 1995; Cheah et al., 2004; Blumenthal 

and Werner, 2005) with conflicting evidence of its efficacy to regulate A. tsugae (Cheah et al., 

2004; Asaro et al., 2005).  Several other coccinellids from Asia, Scymnus sinuanodulus Yu et 

Yao, S. nigshanensis Yu et Yao, and S. camptodromus Yu et Lui; and one from the Pacific 

Northwest, S. coniferarum Crotch, are at various stages of testing their potential biological 

control capacity (Montgomery et al., 1999).  Scymnus sinuanodulus was released in at least five 

states (Roberts et al., in press).   Rearing and field-cage studies appeared promising for S. 

nigshanesis (Butin et al., 2003; Montgomery et al., 2005), while egg diapause of S. 

camptodromus slowed rearing progress (Lu and Montgomery, 2000).  Host specificity testing of 

S. coniferarum indicated similar preference for both A. tsugae and an adelgid associated with 
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eastern white pine, Pineus strobi (Hartig), making its candidacy as a biological control agent 

questionable (Montgomery and McDonald, 2010). 

 

Promising biological control agents are in the family Derodontidae (Coleoptera).  This family is 

limited to temperate regions and contains four genera.  Derodontus, Nothoderodontus, and 

Peltastica feed on fungus and Laricobius feed exclusively on prey of the family Adelgidae 

(Peacock, 1993).  Laricobius osakensis Montgomery and Shiyake is native to Japan 

(Montgomery et al., in press), and is considered host specific to A. tsugae (Vieira et al., 2011).  It 

is currently being reared for further evaluation and large-scale release (Lamb and Vieira, in 

press).  Laricobius nigrinus Fender is native to the Pacific Northwest and associated with A. 

tsugae (Fender, 1945).  It has become a primary predator in the eastern United States biological 

control program against the exotic adelgid. 

1.3 Laricobius nigrinus  

Collection of L. nigrinus from A. tsugae infested western hemlock, T. heterophylla, in British 

Columbia (Humble, 1994) eventually led to field and quarantined evaluation in Virginia to 

determine its potential as a biological control agent (Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2002a).  Its univoltine 

life cycle is synchronous with A. tsugae in both its native (Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2003c) and 

introduced environments (Mausel et al., 2008a).  As sistentes break diapause in early fall, L. 

nigrinus adults emerge from aestivation in the soil and feed on the developing and adult life-

stages through the winter.  In early spring, L. nigrinus oviposit within the ovisacs of sistentes.  

Four larval instars feed on eggs and nymphs of progredientes.  Mature larvae drop to the soil, 

pupate, and aestivate as adults.  Occurrences of life stages vary with location due to climatic 

conditions (Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2003c; Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2003a; Lamb et al., 2006; Mausel et 
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al., 2008a).  Adelges tsugae was the preferred host for survival and development in the lab 

(Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2003c).  Following release from quarantine, rearing procedures were 

developed (Lamb et al., 2005a).  Field survival trials ultimately resulted in the first L. nigrinus 

release in the eastern United States in 2003 (Lamb et al., 2005b; Lamb et al., 2006).  Release 

protocols were tested for the probability of L. nigrinus establishment at 22 hemlock stands from 

Massachusetts to Georgia where 75 to 1200 beetles per site were released in the fall, spring, or a 

combination of both.  Recovery of F3 L. nigrinus occurred at 13 of those sites where larger 

release sizes and optimum temperature zones increased the probability for establishment (Mausel 

et al., 2010). 

 

Behavior and host relationship information for Laricobius were very limited before evaluating L. 

nigrinus.  A positive numeric response of L. nigrinus reproduction in the presence of increased 

A. tsugae density was observed during a cage experiment (Lamb et al., 2006) and from 

observations made in Seattle, WA (Mausel, 2007).  Examination of adult L. nigrinus feeding 

found consumption rates increased with prey density (Lamb, 2005).  Feeding behavior may have 

underestimated the rate of prey consumption and the predator’s functional response.  Adult and 

larval L. nigrinus generally pierce the A. tsugae individual or egg with its mandible to feed, 

leaving an exoskeleton or chorion (Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2002a; Flowers et al., 2007).  Additional 

lab observations indicated that L. nigrinus was able to consume part or entire nymphs and eggs 

(Eisenback et al., 2010), which prevents full quantification of its feeding potential.  Larvae 

disrupt A. tsugae flocculence, leaving a shredded appearance but adults caused little disturbance 

when feeding (Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2003b; Flowers et al., 2007; Mausel et al., 2008a).  
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Predator movement and host seeking observations revealed several L. nigrinus behavioral traits.  

After fall emergence the likelihood of flight was greater than in the spring (Lamb, 2005; Lamb et 

al., 2006; Mausel, 2007).  Flight may be influenced by availability of food, as video recording of 

behavior demonstrated its tendency to walk along the branch and needles until the search for 

food was exhausted (Flowers et al., 2007; Mausel et al., in press). Competition for oviposition 

sites could be another driving force of dispersal.  Lamb et al. (2006) found that greater than two 

female L. nigrinus on a confined branch produced fewer eggs in field cage studies than a single 

female.  Cues directly from the hemlock host remain uncertain.  Examination of L. nigrinus 

antennal morphology suggested olfactory cues play a role in host searching behavior, yet 

functional attractants to hemlock volatiles were not confirmed (Broeckling and Salom, 2003).  

During a choice test, L. nigrinus consumed a greater number of healthy A. tsugae than those 

treated with imidacloprid, although the difference was not always significant (Eisenback et al., 

2010).   

 

Competitive interactions of L. nigrinus with introduced Coccinellidae (Flowers et al., 2006) and 

a native and an exotic congener (Story, 2010) did not alter feeding or oviposition behaviors 

among the adults.  However, Laricobius rubidus LeConte, shares a similar life cycle and niche 

with L. nigrinus (Mausel et al., 2008a).  Both species were abundant at a field insectary in 

southwest Virginia where copulation between the species was observed (Mausel et al., 2008a).  

The overlap of the two Laricobius species decreased the ease of species identification during L. 

nigrinus monitoring.  Adult morphological characteristics can be used to distinguish the adults 

(Leschen, in press), but the larvae are morphologically indistinguishable (Lawrence, 1991).  

Laricobius rubidus is historically associated with P. strobi infested eastern white pine from north 
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central to the eastern United States (Clark and Brown, 1960; Raske and Hodson, 1964; 

Lawrence, 1989).  More recent field collections (Wallace and Hain, 2000; Mausel et al., 2008a; 

Mausel et al., 2010) and lab experiments (Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2005) documented its ability to 

switch hosts and reproduce on the exotic A. tsugae.  During the spring, Montgomery and Lyons 

(1996) found L. rubidus in greater abundance on A. tsugae than on P. strobi.  Yet, A. tsugae 

populations remained at damaging levels. 

 

1.4 Polymerase chain reaction  

Inspired by natural DNA replication, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was described in 1985 

(Saiki et al., 1985).  This molecular technique quickly emerged as a foundation for an increasing 

number of applications in biological sciences.  Recently it was recognized as a powerful tool to 

facilitate biological control programs (Gariepy et al., 2007).  It provides a means for relatively 

simple and economical distinction of cryptic species (Prinsloo et al., 2002; Monti et al., 2005; 

Dupas et al., 2006).  Resolving amplified PCR products or enzyme-digested amplicons using 

electrophoresis can provide species-specific DNA fragments.  Sequencing the amplicons 

identifies the nucleic acid composition.  One of the standards for sequence comparisons is a 650 

bp region within the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) gene, commonly called a 

DNA barcode (Hebert et al., 2003).  Internet database sites such as Barcode of Life Data 

Systems and GenBank manage sequence data that can ease future species determination.  

 

PCR involves three cyclic processes that exponentially amplify a short string of nucleic acids 

(DNA).  First, denaturing or breaking the hydrogen bonds between double stranded DNA is 

accomplished by heating (90 - 95 °C).  Second, annealing of primers (short nucleotide 
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sequences) require a lower temperature (37 - 70 °C).  The G/C content of the primers determines 

the optimal temperatures for specific binding of the primers with the targeted region on a single 

strand of DNA.  Forward and reverse primers bind with the respective denatured strand and 

provide a starting point for replication that must extend from the 5’ to 3’ end of strand.  Last, the 

extension phase (67 - 72 °C) forms a complementary strand.  A heat stable enzyme, Taq DNA 

polymerase catalyzes nucleic acid matching to the single strand DNA template. 

 

1.5 Post-release evaluation 

Evaluation and documentation of a biological control agent’s dispersal behavior and ability (or 

inability) to reduce targeted pest populations will benefit future biological control endeavors 

(Messenger and van den Bosch, 1971; Stiling, 1993; Luck et al., 1999).  Insect dispersal includes 

trivial, short-range, and long-range (migration) movement.  It is influenced by biological factors 

such as the search for food, mates, escape from enemies, or environmental factors, all of which 

vary with species (Okubo, 1980; Bowler and Benton, 2005).  Surveys of intergenerational 

dispersal should consider factors involved in population growth and dynamics (Stinner et al., 

1983).  Skellam (1951) warned that the location of a parent generation would not affect the 

distribution of offspring.  He also theorized that the rate of population growth along an 

advancing front has less competition, thus higher population densities.  In the case of A. tsugae, 

more eggs were oviposited on healthy, previously uninfested hemlocks compared with those in a 

state of decline due to infestation (e.g. McClure, 1991).  Another consideration is environmental 

stochasticity, which could cause a rapid population expansion followed by a slowing or even 

recession of the population (Skellam, 1951).  Minimum winter temperature, particularly during 

January, is a well-documented cause of A. tsugae mortality.  Approximately half of the A. tsugae 
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population died when temperatures dropped to -15 °C (Skinner et al., 2003).  In the lab, no A. 

tsugae survived at -35 °C (Parker et al., 1999; Skinner et al., 2003) and -40 °C (Paradis et al., 

2008).  Modeling A. tsugae survival as codetermined by population density and minimum 

temperature predicted field conditions would prevent A. tsugae survival at -20 °C (Trotter and 

Shields, 2009).  Stable A. tsugae populations were observed when only 9% of sistentes survived 

(Paradis et al., 2008).  Trotter and Shields (2009) estimated only 2 and 4.5% survival of sistentes 

and progredientes, respectively, was needed for population stability.  Unlike A. tsugae, L. 

nigrinus can move in response to cooling temperatures.  Laricobius nigrinus collected in British 

Columbia survived lab exposure to low temperatures of -16 °C.  Super-cooling points for egg 

and early instars were approximately -27 °C and -22 °C, respectively (Humble and Mavin, 

2005).  Super-cooling points for adults collected from cooler climates located in Idaho averaged 

-19 °C (Mausel et al., 2009).  

 

Biological control success may be evaluated as a measure of the ecological role an introduced 

natural enemy plays in maintaining pest population at a tolerable level and was reported within a 

few years of releasing predators (e.g. Rodolia cardinalis and Cyrtorhinus mundulus) and 

parasitoids (e.g. Eretmocerus serius and Metapyeus helvolus)  (Clausen, 1951).  However, short-

term assessments can be misleading due to increased predation shortly following predator 

introduction and environmental stochasticity (Hassell, 1985).  Numerous interacting factors are 

encountered during evaluation of natural enemy impact on a forest pest and at least 20 years of 

data collection may be required for causal determination of pest regulation (Woiwod and Hanski, 

1992).  Assessment strategies consider quantification of a biological control agents’ contribution 

to prey mortality, mechanisms of pest regulation, or a combination of both (DeBach, 1964; 
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Pschorn-Walcher, 1977; Luck et al., 1999).  Quantification can be assessed by means of 

comparing pest survival and change in population density over several generations in the 

presence and absence of natural enemies (Balch, 1960).  Cage exclusion studies provide a 

comparison of impact within the same tree or stand (Way and Banks, 1968; Turchin et al., 1999; 

Lamb et al., 2005b).  Simultaneous designation of a control area with similar characteristics as a 

release area provides a means for experimental comparison, unless the control is compromised 

by natural enemy dispersal (Reardon and Podgwaite, 1976).  Measures of pest density before and 

after natural enemy introduction were also applied (Ryan, 1997).  Sequential cohort sampling 

and development of life tables was a useful tool to investigate means of pest regulation (Morris 

and Miller, 1954; Ryan, 1990; Roland, 1994).  

 

1.6 Research justification and objectives 

Hemlocks are the most shade tolerant conifer and an ecologically vital species throughout the 

Appalachian mountain range (Cheah et al., 2004).  They are classified by the Society of 

American Foresters as a major species within four forest cover types and a lesser species in 25 

forest cover types (Burns and Honkala, 1990).  Not only can trees of this genus survive on high 

elevation rock outcrops, but hemlocks also fill an invaluable role in ecohydrological systems 

(Ford and Vose, 2007), providing shade to temperature-sensitive streams and habitat for 

numerous wildlife species (Yamasaki et al., 1999; Onken and Souto, 2000; Ross et al., 2003; 

Onken and Souto, 2004).  To a lesser value, hemlock is utilized for sawtimber and pulpwood 

(Burns and Honkala, 1990).  Tree value based solely from a timber production vantage is 

common.  It is far more difficult to place a value on the loss of recreational experience, aesthetic 

beauty, and ecological niches provided by two irreplaceable tree species.  Holmes et al. (2006) 
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estimated the aesthetic value by an increase of 66 to over 800% of the property value where 

healthy eastern hemlock trees were within 1 km of a New Jersey community.  Because of the 

multiple benefits hemlock trees provide, taking no action against A. tsugae is often not an option.  

Biological control efforts have been a primary focus for A. tsugae management since the 

formation of the Hemlock Woolly Adelgid Working Group Committee in 1993 (Reardon and 

Bullard, 1996).  

 

There is evidence that L. nigrinus, as part of a natural enemy complex, plays a role in 

maintaining A. tsugae at innocuous levels on hemlocks in the Pacific Northwest (Mausel, 2005).  

Lab and field studies with L. nigrinus demonstrated its desirable characteristics for biological 

control.  It is host-specific, synchronized with prey’s life cycle (Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2003c), and 

generally adapted to the climate in eastern United States (Lamb et al., 2005b; Mausel et al., 

2010).  Noncompetitive behavior with native and other introduced predators (Flowers et al., 

2005; Story, 2010) and a strong close-range prey searching ability (Flowers et al., 2007; Mausel 

et al., in press) supported its continued release.  Assessment of L. nigrinus dispersal and impact 

on A. tsugae will complement the existing research and present this program as a model for 

documenting and improving biological control efforts for A. tsugae and other invasive forest 

insects.  Incorporating results from this study can improve release strategies and predator 

monitoring. 

 

The overarching research objective was to investigate L. nigrinus post-release effectiveness as a 

biological control agent for A. tsugae.  Specific goals included: development of a molecular 

assay to distinguish L. nigrinus from L. rubidus; description of L. nigrinus within tree and within 
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stand dispersal across multiple generations; and to quantify its impact on prey and resulting 

hemlock health. 
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Chapter 2 DNA barcodes and molecular diagnostics to distinguish an introduced and native 
Laricobius (Coleoptera:  Derodontidae) species in eastern North America 

 
G. A. Davis, N. P. Havill, Z. N. Adelman, A. Caccone, L. T. Kok, S. M. Salom 

(Chapter submitted for publication 2011) 
 

Abstract 

Molecular diagnostics based on DNA barcodes can be powerful identification tools in the 

absence of distinctive morphological characteristics for distinguishing between closely related 

species.  A specific example is in distinguishing the endemic species Laricobius rubidus 

LeConte and Laricobius nigrinus Fender, a biological control agent of hemlock woolly adelgid, 

Adelges tsugae Annand introduced into the eastern United States.  This is especially important 

because their larvae are morphologically similar and are often collected together in stands where 

pines and hemlock grow together.  Diagnostic nucleotide differences to distinguish species were 

determined using 157 L. nigrinus and 205 L. rubidus cytochrome oxidase I (COI) barcode 

sequences.  Two polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assays were developed: PCR followed by 

restriction length polymorphism (RFLP) and real-time PCR (qPCR) based on hydrolysis probes.  

The qPCR assay had limited success when applied to L. nigrinus originating from inland vs. 

coastal populations in the western United States.  PCR-RFLP was successful, regardless of 

sample origin.  These two species-specific assays provide a choice of diagnostic tools to best 

match the available lab equipment and management objectives for those using L. nigrinus as a 

biological control agent. 

  

Keywords: DNA barcoding, PCR-RFLP, real-time PCR, cryptic species, hemlock woolly 
adelgid, Laricobius nigrinus, Laricobius rubidus 
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2.1 Introduction 

Molecular diagnostics are increasingly recognized as powerful tools to facilitate biological 

control programs (Gariepy et al., 2007).  They can provide accurate and relatively inexpensive 

identification of natural enemies to track their establishment, deduce population structure, and 

monitor impacts on non-target organisms.  Polymerase chain reaction – restriction fragment 

length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP) has been used only recently as a tool in biological control 

programs.  Examples include distinguishing native from introduced Aphelinus parasitoid species 

in South Africa (Prinsloo et al., 2002), and discrimination of cryptic Encarsia species used for 

biological control of whiteflies (Monti et al., 2005).  Likewise, species discrimination of juvenile 

insects via real-time PCR (qPCR) has been applied to economically important herbivores (e.g. 

Kox et al., 2005; Feng et al., 2007) and for Ceratapion species in biological control of yellow 

starthistle (Antonini et al., 2009).  Assays based on qPCR have also been used to identify and 

quantify consumption of prey species by predators (Zhang et al., 2007; Weber and Lundgren, 

2009).  Hebert et al. (2003) suggested the use of a 650 bp region within the mitochondrial 

cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) gene as a standard for species identification and referred to 

it as a DNA barcode.  Benefits of using the COI gene are that universal primers can be used for 

most animals and it is variable enough to distinguish many taxa (Hebert et al., 2004a).  Variation 

within the COI gene of different geographic populations within species is common and can be 

addressed by including samples from each population in a DNA barcode library (Moritz and 

Cicero, 2004).  

 

Laricobius nigrinus Fender is endemic to western North America where it is a predator of 

hemlock woolly adelgid, Adelges tsugae Annand (Hemiptera: Adelgidae) (Lawrence and Hlavac, 
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1979; Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2002; Mausel, 2005; Kohler et al., 2008).  Adelges tsugae is native to 

Asia and western North America on seven Tsuga species, where it is not considered a major pest 

(Annand, 1924; Farjon, 1990; Cheah et al., 2004; Havill et al., 2006).  In eastern North America, 

Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carrière and T. caroliniana Engelm. are threatened by an invasion of A. 

tsugae from Japan (Havill et al., 2006).  Laricobius nigrinus was introduced into the eastern 

United States in 2003 as part of a biological control program against A. tsugae (Lamb et al., 

2006).  Over 120,000 L. nigrinus adults have been released at over 120 sites in 14 eastern states 

(Roberts et al., in press; and unpublished data). 

 

Surveys of natural enemies associated with A. tsugae in eastern North America showed that 

existing predators were not capable of reducing pest populations below lethal levels 

(Montgomery and Lyon, 1996; Wallace and Hain, 2000).  One native predator, Laricobius 

rubidus LeConte, associated with endemic pine bark adelgid, Pineus strobi (Hartig), on eastern 

white pine, Pinus strobus L. (Clark and Brown, 1960), is also capable of completing its lifecycle 

on A. tsugae, yet prefers pine bark adelgid to A. tsugae for oviposition (Zilahi-Balogh et al., 

2005).  It is common to recover both L. nigrinus and L. rubidus during sampling for the presence 

of L. nigrinus on A. tsugae infested hemlock trees (Mausel et al., 2010). 

 

Mausel et al. (2010) found that sampling for immature life stages of L. nigrinus was more 

informative than adult sampling.  Laricobius larvae are mophologically indistinguishable and 

therefore must be reared to adults for identification.  However, rearing the beetles in the 

laboratory is labor intensive with a high rate of mortality during the pupal stage (Lamb et al., 

2005a).  This chapter describes barcode development and two PCR based assays for 
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discriminating L. nigrinus and L. rubidus in all life stages.  Assays were also performed using A. 

tsugae and P. strobi to determine whether signals generated from these prey species in the guts 

of Laricobius samples would confound identification.  

2.2 Materials and methods 

Beetle collection and DNA extraction 

157 L. nigrinus specimens were collected from western North America (Idaho, Washington, 

Oregon, Montana, and British Columbia), and 205 L. rubidus samples were collected from the 

eastern United States (Connecticut, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Minnesota, West Virginia, 

Tennessee, Massachusetts, North Carolina, Maryland, Kentucky, and Georgia) from 2006 to 

2008 (Table 2.1).  Specimens were preserved in 95-100% ethanol at -20 oC until DNA 

extraction.  Beetle abdomens were removed for genomic DNA extraction using the DNA IQ 

extraction kit (Promega, Madison, WI).  Beetle heads, thoraces, and male genitalia were saved as 

vouchers and deposited at Yale University’s Peabody Museum of Natural History.  

 

DNA barcoding 

Partial cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) was amplified for all specimens using forward 

primer LepF1 (5’-ATTCAACCAATCATAAAGATAT-3’) and reverse primer LepR1 (5’-

TAAACTTCTGGATGTCCAAAAA-3’) (Figure 2.1) (Hebert et al., 2004b).  PCR was 

performed in 30 μl reactions containing 3.0 μl 10x PCR Buffer, 2.4 μl dNTPs (10 mM), 3.0 μl 

MgCl2 (25 mM), 1.0 μl BSA (10 mg/ml), 1.0 μl of each primer (10 mM), 0.3 μl Taq DNA 

polymerase (Qiagen, Inc, Valencia, CA), and 1.0 μl of DNA template.  Thermocycling 

conditions were 95 °C for 5 min followed by 35 cycles of 45 sec at 95 °C, 45 sec at 48 °C, 1 min 

at 72 °C, with a final extension of 72 °C for 5 minutes.  PCR products were purified using the 
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Qiaquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen, Inc, Valencia, CA).  Sequencing reactions were 

performed using the BigDye Terminator kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) and analyzed 

on an Applied Biosystems 3730 automated sequencer.  Sequences were edited and aligned using 

Sequencher 4.2.2 (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI).  All sequences were deposited in 

GenBank (Table 2.1).  Sequence divergences were calculated using the Kimura 2-parameter 

model (Kimura, 1980) using PAUP* (Swofford, 2003).  Relationships among COI haplotypes 

were examined by constructing a network based on the statistical parsimony method of 

Templeton et al. (1992), using the software TCS 1.21 (Clement et al., 2000). 

 

PCR-RFLP 

A subset of the 362 beetles that were sequenced for COI was assayed using PCR-RFLP as an 

example of specimens potentially collected during L. nigrinus post-release monitoring.  

Laricobius nigrinus samples were chosen from populations that were used as the source of 

introductions to the eastern United States (HM803547 - HM803557, HM8035530 - HM803554, 

HM803572 – HM803577, HM8035880 – HM803586), and L. rubidus samples were from within 

the A. tsugae infested range (HM803591, HM803594, HM803596 – HM803598, HM803600, 

HM803613 – HM803615, HM803619, HM803621 – HM803624, HM803627, HM803632 – 

HM803635, and JF700523).  DNA from 20 individuals of each species (n = 40) was amplified 

using the PCR conditions as described above.  Twelve and a half micro liters of PCR product 

were added to each of two RFLP reactions containing either 0.5 μl AseI and 1.5 μl 10x Buffer 3 

or 0.5 μl HpaII and 1.5 μl 10x Buffer 1 (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, MA).  Incubation at 37 

°C for 2h was followed by gel electrophoresis and visualization on a 2% agarose gel. 
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qPCR 

Real-time PCR was performed on the same 40 samples as above.  A custom TaqMan single 

nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) genotyping assay was designed using Primer Express software 

v2.0 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).  The assay contained AmpliTaq Gold DNA 

polymerase, ROX labeled passive reference dye, primers Ln-F (5’ 

CATAGTAATACCTATTATAATTGGTGGATTTGG 3’) and Ln-R (5’ 

GGAGGTAGTATTCAGAATCTTATATTATTTATTCG 3’), and minor binding groove (MBG) 

hydrolysis probe (5’ TAATACTAGGGGCTCCTGAT 3’) specific to L. nigrinus with covalently 

labeled fluorophore molecule VIC (proprietary), and probe (5’ TAATACTAGGAGCTCCCGAT 

3’) specific to L. rubidus with covalently labeled fluorophore molecule FAM (amine-reactive 

succinimidyl ester of carboxyfluorescein).  Fluorophore molecules were located on the 5’ end of 

the probes and nonfluorescent quencher molecules on the 3’ end.  The close proximity of the two 

molecules suppressed emittance of fluorescence.  During the annealing phase, the 

complementary probe hybridized with the denatured DNA template.  Polymerization cleaved the 

probe, which released the fluorophore molecule from suppression by the quencher molecule 

(Figure 2.2).  Primers correspond to the 157 - 189 and 239 - 273 positions of the archived 

barcode samples.  Probes correspond to positions 207 – 226 that were designed with two 

diagnostic nucleotides at positions 217 and 223 (Figure 2.1).  Template DNA was quantified 

with a NanoDrop 1000 spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wilmington, DE) and aliquots 

were diluted to 10ng/μl before amplification.  To account for possible pipetting error, duplicate 

amplification reactions contained 10.0 μl TaqMan genotyping master mix (Applied Biosystems, 

Foster City, CA), 1.0 μl (20x) custom TaqMan SNP genotyping assay, 1.0 μl genomic DNA 
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template, and 8 μl water, totaling 20 μl reactions.  Negative controls with no template were 

included as a check for contamination. 

 

Experimental protocols followed the manufacturer's recommendations for the StepOneTM real-

time PCR instrument and software version 2.0 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).  Assay 

assignment designated allele 1 as VIC and allele 2 as FAM.  Thermocycling conditions were: 

pre-PCR read for 30 sec at 60 °C, holding stage for 10 min at 95 °C, cycling stage of 15 sec at 95 

°C followed by 1 min at 60 °C for a total of 40 cycles, and post PCR read for 30 sec at 60 °C.  

The Cq or cycle threshold is the amplification cycle when a fluorescence signal is detected above 

a fixed threshold set within the software program.  Fixed thresholds were 0.0096 and 0.1 for VIC 

and FAM, respectively (Figure 2.3).  DNA concentration and purity can alter the Cq value.  

Slight variations of Cq values did not affect the presence or absence detection for species 

discrimination.  A cutoff to exclude false negatives was set as the whole cycle above the upper 

Cq for positive samples.  Change in detected fluorescence displayed on a bivariate plot 

distinguished degrees of homo - and heterozygosity.  The genotyping program assignment of a 

homozygote was equivalent to assignment of one of the two species’ haploid mtDNA template.  

The program default assigned one of the species as a heterozygote.  Therefore, the default 

analysis settings were changed, turning on 2-cluster calling and heterozygotes were manually 

called homozygote for the single detected allele. 

 

Prey species 

Adelges tsugae and P. strobi are adelgid species that are the most likely prey to be present in the 

guts of L. nigrinus and L. rubidus samples.  Samples of A. tsugae were collected from eastern 
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hemlock in Litchfield County, Connecticut, and Randolph County, West Virginia.  Pineus strobi 

were collected from white pine in Lincoln County, Maine and Suffolk County, Massachusetts.  

Vouchers are deposited at the Canadian National Collection of Insects in Ottawa. Adelgids were 

preserved in 95% ethanol, and stored at -20 oC until DNA extraction.  Total DNA was extracted 

from two samples for each species using the DNeasy blood and tissue kit (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, 

CA).  DNA barcodes were produced from these samples as part of a previous study (Foottit et al. 

2009).  PCR-RFLP, and qPCR were completed for each sample as previously described.  

Samples of L. nigrinus and L. rubidus served as positive controls. 

2.3 Results 

DNA barcoding 

Laricobius COI sequences were 702 bp (base pairs) long (658 bp with primers removed).  

Pairwise Kimura 2-parameter distances within L. nigrinus ranged from 0 to 1.23%, within L. 

rubidus from 0 to 1.07%, and between L. nigrinus and L. rubidus from 1.38 to 2.97%.  The 

haplotype network (Figure 2.4) indicates that there are eight diagnostic nucleotide sites 

separating the two species (Table 2.2).  Of these, three are pure diagnostics with fixed 

substitutions in both species.  The rest are fixed in one species while the other species has 

predominantly a different base with the exception of rare haplotypes.  

 

PCR-RFLP 

Digestion by AseI produced four fragments for L. rubidus, 231, 221, 169, and 81 bp and three 

fragments for L. nigrinus, 313, 220, and 169 bp.  Digestion with HpaII resulted in two fragments 

of 362 and 340 bp for L. nigrinus.  Two fragment patterns resulted for L. rubidus cleaved by 

HpaII.  The more common pattern had five fragments of 234, 156, 143, 106, and 63 bp, while the 
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less common had four fragments 340, 156, 143, and 63 bp (Figure 2.5).  All samples of L. 

nigrinus were correctly identified with both enzymes.  All L. rubidus samples were correctly 

identified with HpaII and all but one sample was identified with AseI.  The exception 

(HM803633) was not visually distinguishable from L. nigrinus fragments. Sequence data 

revealed a transition (T:C) at DNA barcode position 59 that prevented an additional AseI 

cleavage, which resulted in fragment sizes 312, 221, and 169 bp.  

 

qPCR 

A 117 bp region of COI gene amplified for all 40 samples (Figure 2.6).  All L. rubidus samples 

were accurately determined by the change of FAM fluorescence, with an average Cq of 24.6 ± 

SE 0.46 and a range from 19.5 to 31.4.  Only 11 of the 20 L. nigrinus samples were determined 

by this assay.  Laricobius nigrinus samples with adequate probe hybridization and subsequent 

release of VIC had an average Cq of 22.8 ± SE 0.55 and a range from 18.9 to 27.4.  Based on 

these results, upper Cq values of 32 and 28 were the cutoff for acceptable discrimination of L. 

rubidus and L. nigrinus, respectively.  Samples with Cq values above the cutoff were 

undetermined.  DNA barcoding sequences identified that nucleotide changes were present in 

undetermined samples and verified the accuracy of the designated cutoff Cq values.  Seven of the 

undetermined L. nigrinus samples were collected in Idaho (HM803547 – HM803551 and 

HM803553 - HM803554) and the remaining two collected in Washington (HM803574 and 

HM803575).  Undetermined calls indicated a lack of probe hybridization with the target 

sequence.  Only hybridized probes cleaved from the target during the extension phase release the 

5’- fluorescent reporter molecule away from the 3’- quencher molecule, allowing signal 

emittance.  Sequence data for the Idaho samples exposed a transition at DNA barcode position 
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217 (Probe = G, sample sequence = A), while the two undetermined samples from Washington 

contained three transitions at barcode nucleotide positions 214, (A:G), 217 (G:A), and 226 (T:C).  

An additional sample from Washington (HM803573) contained transition changes at DNA 

barcode positions 217 (G:A) and 226 (T:C), yet produced a Cq of 27.0.  The assay had reliable 

sensitivity in distinguishing L. nigrinus and L. rubidus.  Diagnostic specificity was realized for 

all L. rubidus samples and slightly reduced to 95% for L. nigrinus. 

 

Prey species 

Adelges tsugae and P. strobi sequences were 702 bp long (658 with primers removed).  Banding 

patterns after restriction enzyme digestion were different from those for Laricobius.  PCR 

products of A. tsugae digested with AseI produced six fragments of sizes 144, 132, 113, 109, 

106, and 98 bp, and P. strobi products produced seven fragments of size 230, 144, 106, 101, 81, 

28, and 12 bp.  Digestions with HpaII produced two fragments of sizes 643 and 59 for A. tsugae 

and there were no cut sites for P. strobi.  qPCR allele discrimination resulted in undetermined 

calls for A. tsugae and P. strobi and Cq values of the positive controls, 16.8 for L. nigrinus and 

17.5 for L. rubidus.  Examination of sequence data confirmed that the custom TaqMan assay 

primers do not complement A. tsugae or P. strobi sequences.  

 

2.4 Discussion  

Efforts were taken to archive DNA barcodes for specimens from a wide geographic range for 

both L. nigrinus and L. rubidus.  Species-specific DNA barcodes representing several geographic 

populations provide a valuable reference to identify unknown specimen sequences within taxa 

(Greenstone et al., 2005; Wilson and Schiff, 2010).  PCR-based molecular diagnostics are 
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increasingly applied to morphologically indistinguishable specimens (Weathersbee et al., 2004; 

Traugott et al., 2006; Ståhls et al., 2009).  The two described PCR methods provide options to 

distinguish L. nigrinus and L. rubidus.  

 

Both assays were designed to target diagnostic nucleotide changes using fewer reference 

specimens than reported in this chapter.  Application of the assays to additional samples reveled 

additional information.  PCR-RFLP was first used to quantify L. nigrinus dispersal and resulted 

in the discovery of a rare, but distinct third banding pattern for L. rubidus (HpaII fragment sizes 

340, 299, and 63 bp).  Those individuals were later confirmed as grouping with L. rubidus 

sequencing DNA barcodes.  

 

Before 2008, all L. nigrinus introductions into the eastern United States were from coastal 

populations of western North America.  The need for more cold tolerant L. nigrinus in the 

northeastern range of A. tsugae infestation became apparent in 2008.  To address this, a biotype 

from an inland population of western North America was introduced to the northeastern United 

States (Mausel et al., 2009).  The haplotypes network (Figure 2.4) shows that coastal and interior 

populations cannot be distinguished 100% of the time with COI because they lack diagnostic 

sites that are fixed in each group.  This may be due to incomplete lineage sorting or continued 

gene flow between the groups.  Future work using microsatellites will examine this further. 

 

While both L. nigrinus populations were distinguished from L. rubidus using PCR-RFLP, this 

was not the case with the qPCR assay.  Hydrolysis probes used in the qPCR assay were designed 

based on sequences within the coastal L. nigrinus populations.  The assay successfully 
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distinguished over 700 Laricobius larvae collected from locations where the coastal L. nigrinus 

haplotypes were introduced to the eastern United States (Chapter 3).  Assay results were 

confirmed as 99% accurate through sequence analysis of a portion of the COI gene and several 

nuclear loci (Havill et al., 2010).  Yet, probe specificity of the same assay prevented 

hybridization with DNA of the seven L. nigrinus samples of the inland (Idaho) population and 

two samples from Washington due to base changes in the targeted region of the template.  

Redesigning the qPCR primers and probes could create an assay able to discriminate species 

regardless of the 98 distinct haplotypes between the congeners.  Alternatively, it may be more 

practical to design assays based on geographic region.  For example, only coastal populations of 

L. nigrinus have been introduced into the mid-Atlantic to the southern range of the exotic A. 

tsugae distribution,  These introduction sites can be accurately monitored using the described 

assay.  

 

Regardless of assay design and optimization of thermocycling conditions, mismatched probe 

hybridizations can occur, as observed for one sample from Washington (HM803573).   Yao et al. 

(2006) reported MGB probe hybridization in the presence of two mismatched nucleotides and 

recorded fluorescence signal at a higher Cq.  Fluctuation of Cq levels can also result from 

variable DNA purity and reduce quantification sensitivity.  These factors should be considered 

when analyzing the qPCR results.  

 

A molecular phylogeny using COI and three nuclear regions that included five additional 

Laricobius confirmed that L. nigrinus and L. rubidus are recently diverged sister species 

(Montgomery et al., in press).  This raised the possibility that L. nigrinus and L. rubidus could 
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successfully hybridize in the field, and in fact, hybrid offspring have been recently confirmed at 

three L. nigrinus introduction sites (Havill et al., 2010).  It should be noted that the assay 

described here would not detect hybrid individuals because the COI mitochondrial gene is 

strictly maternally inherited.  Therefore, these assays only track an individual’s maternal lineage.  

If hybrids were sampled, the two PCR assays would still be valuable for determining the 

presence and persistence of L. nigrinus populations where female L. nigrinus reproduce.  Hybrid 

detection requires an additional assay such as one based on fast-evolving nuclear markers 

described by Klein et al. (2010).  

 

The specificity of the PCR-RFLP and qPCR assays would prevent the misclassification of L. 

nigrinus or L. rubidus due to amplification of prey DNA present in their guts.  It is likely that 

adelgid DNA was present in some Laricobius PCR reactions because DNA was extracted from 

beetle abdomens, and beetles were not starved prior to extraction.  COI successfully amplified 

for A. tsugae and P. strobi using the universal DNA barcode primers, but the downstream steps 

in both assays are specific to Laricobius.  For the PCR-RFLP assay, the number and size of 

fragments after digestion produced distinct patterns for predators versus prey when visualized on 

an agarose gel. The prey-specific banding patterns were not seen in any of the gels suggesting 

that Laricobius DNA was preferentially amplified.  Primers that are specific to adelgid species 

could be incorporated into the PCR-RFLP assay to detect the presence of prey in Laricobius guts 

(e.g. Hosseini et al., 2011).  For the qPCR assay, the combination of specific primers and probes 

provide the desired level of specificity.  This is commonly done to avoid misclassification of 

non-target organisms (e.g. Fitzpatrick and Caron, 2010; Vrba et al., 2010). 
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Availability of DNA barcodes and the described PCR methods serve a current need of 

universities, government agencies, and non-government cooperators that are monitoring L. 

nigrinus introduction sites to determine species establishment, dispersal, and potential non-target 

effects.  Choosing a method for species discrimination will depend on resources and available 

equipment.  Equipment required for PCR-RFLP is standard for most molecular labs, while a 

more costly fluorescence detecting thermocycler is required for qPCR.  Generally, the per-

reaction cost of qPCR reagents is greater than PCR-RFLP.  We found qPCR increased sample 

processing efficiency 10-fold over PCR-RFLP.  Feng et al., (2007) suggested qPCR reduced 

processing by three to seven hours over PCR-RFLP.  The large reduction in lab hours offsets the 

higher reagent costs.  Such a significant reduction in sample processing burden may allow for 

larger sampling strategies and hence greater statistical power in evaluating biological control 

success.  
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Figure 2. 1. Partial DNA barcode sequences for L. nigrinus and L. rubidus with locations of PCR primers, real-time PCR primers, and 
probes with two diagnostic nucleotides at position 217 and 223 shown in black. 
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Figure 2. 2. TaqMan SNP genotyping assay components and process of fluorescence.  (A) Assay 
components and double stranded DNA template. (B) Primers and nucleotide specific probes 
anneal to denatured DNA. (C) Primer extension cleaves the fluorophore from the probe, 
separating from the quencher molecule to produce a fluorescent signal.  (used with permission of 
Applied Biosystems, 2011. TaqMan SNP Genotyping Assays.  Life Technologies product 
bulletin, p 6.) 
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Figure 2. 3. Real-time PCR amplification plots for template of Laricobius spp. (n=40) that 
display the change in detected fluorescence dyes of VIC and FAM at increasing amplification 
cycles. (A) VIC dye detected from samples of L. nigrinus. (B) FAM dye detected from samples 
of L. rubidus. (C) Neither dye emitted fluorescence above detection threshold for the no template 
control and nine undetermined samples.  
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Figure 2. 4. Network showing relationships among COI haplotypes for L. nigrinus and L. rubidus samples.  The size of each circle is 
proportional to the frequency of the haplotype.  Haplotype names are included in or next to circles. Small black circles represent 
mutational steps separating observed haplotypes.  White circles are haplotypes from L. rubidus samples, dark gray are coastal L. 
nigrinus collected from Washington, Oregon, and British Columbia, light gray are interior L. nigrinus from Idaho and Montana. The 
eight nucleotide changes that separate the species are indicated. 
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Figure 2. 5. Agarose gel electrophoreses of restriction fragments following PCR for L. nigrinus 
(lanes 1-10), L. rubidus (lanes 11-20), and 100 bp ladder. (A) AseI-cleaved fragments, (B) 
HpaII-cleaved fragments, (C) PCR amplified products before digestion.  a Less common 
fragment size cut by HpaII.  
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Figure 2. 6. Real-time PCR allele discrimination plot for 20 samples of each L. nigrinus and L. 
rubidus. 
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Table 2. 1. Specimen DNA barcode and collection information. 
 
Genbank 
Accession no. 

# of  
specimens  Species Collection information 

HM803283 - HM803287 6 L. nigrinus 
USA; WA; King County; Jun 2006;  
Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803310 - HM803317 8 L. nigrinus 
USA; OR; Multnomah County; Portland; 23 Jan 2006; 
Coll. D. Ross 

HM803404 - HM803411 8 L. nigrinus 
USA; WA; King County; Seattle; 18 Jan 2007; Coll. D. 
Mausel, C. Jubb 

HM803412 - HM803433 22 L. nigrinus 
USA; ID; Kootenai County; Coeur d'Alene; 9 Mar 2007; 
Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803436 1 L. nigrinus 
USA; OR; Marion County; 2 May 2007;  
Coll. G. Kohler 

HM803437 - HM803438 2 L. nigrinus 
USA; OR; Polk County; Bethel Heights; 18 Apr 2007; 
Coll. G. Kohler 

HM803439 1 L. nigrinus 
CANADA; British Columbia; Vernon; 10 May 2007; 
Coll. G. Zilahi-Balogh 

HM803440 - HM803443 4 L. nigrinus 
USA; ID; Latah County; Moscow; 9 Nov 2007; Coll. D. 
Mausel, S. Cook 

HM803444 1 L. nigrinus 
USA; OR; Polk County; Bethel Heights; 26 Oct 2007; 
Coll. G. Kohler 

HM803445 - HM803451 7 L. nigrinus 
USA; WA; Thurston County; Olympia; 26 Oct 2007; 
Coll. G. Kohler 

HM803452 - HM803460 9 L. nigrinus 
USA; WA; King County; Seattle; Jan 2007; Coll. D. 
Mausel, C. Jubb 

HM803468 - HM803470 3 L. nigrinus 
CANADA; British Columbia; Vernon; Aug 2007; Coll. 
J.E. Corrigan 

HM803472 1 L. nigrinus 
USA; WA; King County; Seattle; 7 Apr 2008; Coll. R. 
McDonald 

HM803505 - HM803516 12 L. nigrinus 
USA; WA; Pierce County; Tacoma; 12 May 2008; Coll. 
M.E. Montgomery, R. McDonald 

HM803517 - HM803545 29 L. nigrinus 
USA; ID; Kootenai County; Coeur d'Alene; 2-10 Nov 
2007; Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803546 - HM803571 26 L. nigrinus 
USA; ID; Latah County; Moscow; 8-9 Nov 2007; Coll. 
D. Mausel 

HM803572 - HM803577 6 L. nigrinus 
USA; WA; King County; Seattle; Nov 2007; Coll. R. 
McDonald 

HM803580 - HM803586 7 L. nigrinus 
USA; OR; Multnomah County; Portland; 25 Oct 2008; 
Coll. D. Ross; K. Wallin 

HM803587 - HM803590 4 L. nigrinus 
USA; MT; Flathead County; West Glacier; 6 Oct 2008; 
Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803308 - HM803309 2 L. rubidus 
USA; VA; Montgomery County; 7 Jun 2006; Coll. D. 
Mausel 
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Table 2.1. (Continued) 
 

Genbank 
Accession no. 

# of  
specimens  Species Collection information 

HM803318 - 
HM803324 

7 L. rubidus 
USA; WV; Pocahontas County; Seneca State 
Forest; 27 Apr 2006; Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803325 - 
HM803336 

12 L. rubidus 
USA; WV; Pocahontas County; Watoga State 
Park; 27 Apr 2006; Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803337 - 
HM803339 

3 L. rubidus 
USA; NC; Watauga County; Foscoe; 16 Apr 2006; 
Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803340 - 
HM803341 

2 L. rubidus 
USA; NC; Yancey County; Locust Creek; 16 Apr 
2006; Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803343 - 

HM803345, HM803347,  
HM803349 - 
HM803355 

11 L. rubidus 
USA; TN; Blount County; Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park; 9 Apr 2006; Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803356 - 

HM803358, HM803402 
4 L. rubidus 

USA; MD; Allegany County; Rocky Gap State 
Park; 3 May 2006; Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803359 - 
HM803360 

2 L. rubidus 
USA; PA; Union County; Bald Eagle State Forest; 
4 May 2006; Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803361, 
HM803363 - 
HM803365 

4 L. rubidus 
USA; PA; Huntingdon County; Rothrock State 
Forest; 4 May 2006; Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803366 - 
HM803373 

8 L. rubidus 
USA; VA; Smyth County; Hurricane Camp; 20 
Apr 2006; Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803374 1 L. rubidus 
USA; VA; Bland County; Lick Creek; 18 Apr 
2006; Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803375 - 
HM803376 

2 L. rubidus 
USA; VA; Smyth County; Dickey Creek; 20 Apr 
2006; Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803377 - 
HM803382 

6 L. rubidus 
USA; VA; Montgomery County; Kentland Farm; 
28 Apr 2006; Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803383 - 

HM803388, HM803390 
- HM803392 

9 L. rubidus 
USA; VA; Giles County; North Fork; 15 Apr 2006; 
Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803393  1 L. rubidus 
USA; VA; Grayson Co.; Highland Trail; 24 Apr 
2006; Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803394 - 
HM803400 

7 L. rubidus 
USA; VA; Giles County; Big Stony; 15 Apr 2006; 
Coll. D. Mausel 

HM803434 1 L. rubidus 
USA; CT; Water County; Hamden; 27 Mar 2007; 
Coll. N. Havill 

HM803471 1 L. rubidus 
USA; GA; Rabun County; Satolah; 26 Mar 2008; 
Coll. D. Mikus, J.C. Fagan 

HM803473 1 L. rubidus 
USA; CT; Water County; Hamden; 17 Apr 2008; 
Coll. N. Havill, A. Serafin 

HM803474 - 
HM803477 

4 L. rubidus 
USA; NC; Watauga County; Foscoe; 17 Apr 2008; 
Coll. M.E. Montgomery, R. McDonald 
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Table 2.1. (Continued) 
 
Genbank 
Accession no. 

# of  
specimens Species Collection information 

HM803478 - 
HM803479 

2 L. rubidus 
USA; CT; New Haven County; Woodbridge; 24 
Apr 2008; Coll. V. Sanchez 

HM803480 - 
HM803486 

7 L. rubidus 
USA; CT; New Haven County; Hamden; 25 Apr 
2008; Coll. N. Havill, A. Serafin, M. Keena 

HM803487 - 
HM803490 

4 L. rubidus 
USA; CT; New Haven County; Hamden; 30 Apr 
2008; Coll. N. Havill, A. Serafin 

HM803491 1 L. rubidus 
USA; MA; Hampden County; Holyoke; 5 May 
2008; Coll. J. Biroscak 

HM803492 - 
HM803495 

4 L. rubidus 
USA; CT; New Haven County; Wharton Brook 
State Park; 5 May 2008; Coll. M. Keena 

HM803496 - 
HM803504 

9 L. rubidus 
USA; MA; Hampshire County; South Amherst; 6 
May 2008; Coll. M.E. Montgomery 

HM803591 - 
HM803612 

22 L. rubidus 
USA; PA; Centre County; Boalsburg; 11 Apr 
2009; Coll. N. Havill; M. Nehme 

HM803613 - 
HM803615, JF700523 

4 L. rubidus 
USA; KY; Bell County; Yellow Creek; Mar 2009; 
R. Mays 

HM803619 - 
HM803657 

39 L. rubidus 
USA; CT; Tolland County; Yale Meyers Forest; 17 
Apr 2009; Coll. N. Havill, J. Klein 

HM803658 - 
HM803660, HM803679 
- HM803680 

5 L. rubidus 
USA; MN; Crow Wing County; Eagle View 
Farms; 28 May 2009; Coll. N. Havill, J. Albers 

HM803661 1 L. rubidus 
USA; MN; Beltrami County; Turtle River; 29 May 
2009; Coll. N. Havill 

HM803662 - 
HM803668 

7 L. rubidus 
USA; MN; Lake County; Gooseberry Falls State 
Park; 1 Jun 2009; Coll. N. Havill 

 
HM803669 - 
HM803671, HM803675 
- HM803678 

7 L. rubidus 
USA; MN; Itasca County; UMN North Central 
Research and Outreach Center; 28 May 2009; Coll. 
N. Havill, J. Albers 

HM803672 1 L. rubidus 
USA; MN; Stearns County; Birch Lakes State 
Forest; 30 May 2009; Coll. N. Havill, R. Tiplady 

HM803673 - 
HM803674 

2 L. rubidus 
USA; MN; Itasca County; Bena; Portage Rd.; 28 
May 2009; Coll. N. Havill 

HM803686 - 
HM803687 

2 L. rubidus 
USA; TN; Blount County; Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park; 30 Mar 2007; Coll. G. 
Davis 
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Table 2. 2. Diagnostic characters to distinguish L. nigrinus from L. rubidus. Results are based on 
658 base pairs of the mitochondrial COI gene sequenced from 157 L. nigrinus individuals (39 
unique haplotypes), and 205 L. rubidus (59 haplotypes).  Nucleotide position is based on the 
amplified region with primer sequences removed. For polymorphic positions within species, the 
number of haplotypes with each nucleotide is shown in parentheses. 
 
Nucleotide position 58 190 223 274 475 542 619 658 

L. nigrinus T 
 

A T A T C (38) 
T (1) 
 

A T 

L. rubidus A G (57) 
A (1) 
T (1) 

C G (57) 
A (1) 
C (1) 

C (54) 
T (4) 
A (1) 

T G (57) 
A (2) 

C 
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Chapter 3 Post-release spatiotemporal distributions of Laricobius nigrinus (Coleoptera: 
Derodontidae), a biological control agent for hemlock woolly adelgid 

 

Abstract 

Post-release distributions of Laricobius nigrinus, a biological control predator of hemlock woolly 

adelgid, Adelges tsugae, were evaluated at eight hemlock forests in the eastern United States.  

Vertical dispersal of the predator on release trees and horizontal dispersal within the forest were 

studied.  F1 and F2 vertical distributions were assessed from within three crown strata (< 7, 7–15, 

and >15 m) at four release sites.  Sampling at different distances was carried out in two separate 

studies that included (a) release and monitoring F1 and F2 distributions, and (b) assessment of F3 

to F6 distributions surrounding release sites where beetles were previously determined to be 

established.  Laricobius nigrinus released on lower canopy branches oviposited within the upper 

crown stratum.  Predator offspring remained close to the release areas ( ≤100 m) from F1 – F3.  

By the F4 – F6 generations, L. nigrinus was often recovered up to 300 m from the release areas.  

Detection of the small, increasing L. nigrinus populations within a heterogeneous forest was 

limited to the distances sampled and was a function of prey availability.  These data contribute 

toward improved release and monitoring strategies for this biological control agent. 

 

Keywords: Laricobius nigrinus, Adelges tsugae, distribution 
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3.1 Introduction 

Species introduced into a new environment must disperse for reproduction and survival 

(den Boer, 1990; Price, 1997).  Factors affecting dispersal behavior are as variable as the 

species being studied and as complex as the environments in which they move 

(Dobzhansky et al., 1979; Harris & Trewhella, 1988; Boulinier & Lemel, 1996; Bowler 

& Benton, 2005).  Despite the many challenges, dispersal characterization is necessary to 

optimize post-release monitoring of a biological control agent (Seal et al., 2006), assess 

population dynamics related to its role in regulating a target pest (Coppel & Mertins, 

1977; O'Neil, 1988; Turchin & Thoeny, 1993; Chapman et al., 2009; Tang et al., 2009), 

and improve release strategies (Hopper & Rouch, 1993; Porter et al., 2004). 

 

An accidental introduction of Adelges tsugae Annand to Virginia from Japan (Souto et 

al., 1996; Havill et al., 2006) threatens ecologically significant habitat by killing eastern 

hemlock, Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carriere, and Carolina hemlock, T. caroliniana 

Engelmann through out much of the eastern United States (Orwig & Foster, 1998; 

Brooks, 2001; Snyder et al., 2002; Tingley et al., 2002; Ross et al., 2004; Lishawa et al., 

2007).  Laricobius nigrinus Fender is a univoltine species (Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2003b) 

and among several predators introduced for biological control of the bivoltine A. tsugae 

(McClure, 1989a; Havill & Foottit, 2007) in the eastern United States.  Both predator and 

prey are endemic to the Pacific Northwest (Annand, 1924; Fender, 1945; Montgomery & 

Lyon, 1996; Havill et al., 2006).  Adelges tsugae is also a native pest of Tsuga spp. in 

Asia (Havill et al., 2006; Havill & Foottit, 2007).  Following quarantined evaluation 

(Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2002a; Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2003a; Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2003b), L. 
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nigrinus was released in 2003 (Lamb et al., 2006; Mausel et al., 2010).  As of 2010, L. 

nigrinus adults were released in 14 eastern states, spanning USDA plant hardiness zones 

5a to 7a  (Roberts et al., in press).   

 

Life history information was used to increase the probability of detecting L. nigrinus.  

The life cycle of L. nigrinus is synchronized with A. tsugae in their native environment 

(Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2003c) and in the introduced range, as observed in Virginia (Mausel 

et al., 2008a).  Soon after sistentes break aestivation, L. nigrinus adults emerge from 

aestivation within the soil.  The predator feeds on the maturing prey and oviposits within 

ovisacs of the sistentes begining in late winter through early spring.  Developing larvae 

feed on eggs and nymphs of the progredientes until the fourth instar when they drop to 

the soil for pupation (Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2003c).  

 

A challenge of dispersal studies is attempting to detect small and increasing insect 

populations (Price, 1997; Turchin, 1998; Osborne et al., 2001; Zonneveld et al., 2003).  

This is further complicated by extremely variable prey density when sampling for 

immature L. nigrinus within or near ovisacs of A. tsugae (Gray et al., 1998; Costa & 

Onken, 2006; Fidgen et al., 2006; Evans & Gregoire, 2007a).  One reson for vaiable prey 

density is because A. tsugae has a delayed density-dependent survival with its hemlock 

host (McClure, 1991; Trotter & Shields, 2009).  Winter temperatures below -15 °C for 

extended periods of time (Skinner et al., 2003) or during extreme temperature 

fluctuations alter prey density by increasing A. tsugae mortality (Skinner et al., 2003; 

Butin et al., 2005; Paradis et al., 2008; Trotter & Shields, 2009).  Spatial variation of 
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hemlock density is another variable influencing L. nigrinus distributions.  Eastern 

hemlock is a component of 29 forest types that range from small pure stands to 

individuals among other tree species (Burns & Honkala, 1990).  Hemlock trees may 

occupy any forest canopy position.  Accessing the crowns of intermediate to dominant 

canopy trees presents additional logistical challenges for the detection of L. nigrinus 

(Werner et al., 2004).  

 

The co-location (occupying the same sampled space) of native Laricobius rubidus 

LeConte on hemlock trees was expected and consequently its presence was described in 

this study.  Mausel et al. (2008a; 2010), for example, often recovered L. rubidus while 

monitoring the life history of L. nigrinus and its establishment.  Laricobius rubidus is a 

predator of pine bark adelgid, Pineus strobi (Hartig), on eastern white pine (Clark & 

Brown, 1960; Lawrence & Hlavac, 1979).  It also completes its life cycle on A. tsugae 

(Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2005), yet was not able to reduce pest densities to a nondamaging 

level (Montgomery & Lyon, 1996; Wallace & Hain, 2000).   

 

Specific objectives of this study were to characterize the vertical distribution of recently 

released L. nigrinus adults on release trees and six generations of horizontal dispersal in 

the forest surrounding release areas.  Questions being addressed focused on concerns 

about whether beetles released in the lower crown of hemlock trees dispersed to the upper 

crown, the rate of spread to surrounding hemlock trees, and the changing patterns of 

predator density with distance and time.  
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3.2 Materials and methods 

Study sites and release strategy 

Distributions of F1 and F2 larvae of L. nigrinus were assessed at four sites, two each in 

Pennsylvania and Virginia (Table 3.1), where 300 adults were released between 2007 and 

2008.  In addition, F3 through F6 distributions were assessed at four sites where L. 

nigrinus established populations following a test of release strategies (Mausel et al., 

2010) (Table 3.1).  Release site selection criteria included: access (public land); 

proximity to existing L. nigrinus release sites  4 km; relatively healthy hemlock stands 

with low to moderate A. tsugae density; and latitudinal representation of the A. tsugae 

geographic range (northern: plant hardiness zone 6a; southern: plant hardiness zone 6b). 

 

Release protocols for the predator described in Mausel et al. (2008b) were followed in 

2007 and 2008.  Thirty lab-reared (Virginia Tech Insectary) adult beetles were placed on 

10 separate hemlock trees per site, within 4 m from the ground.  Sex determination of L. 

nigrinus requires either oviposition tests or inspection of retracted genitalia.  The released 

sex ratio was unknown because neither step was taken before release.  Release tree 

locations were recorded with a Garmin GPSmap 76CSx ( x  error 4.9 m ± 0.1 SE) 

(Garmin, Olathe, KS).  Other measurements included: total hemlock height and diameter 

at breast height (dbh), to determine tree climbing suitability for vertical sampling; 

hemlock crown parameters (foliage transparency, uncompacted live crown ratio, and 

vigor) (Schomaker et al., 2007); and percent new shoot growth, dead tips, and new shoots 

infested with A. tsugae from a total of 100 distal tips on four branches.  Hemlock crown 

and shoot measures were combined into a single variable, hemlock vigor index (HVI) 
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that described overall hemlock health (Table 3.2)  (Mausel, 2007).  Hemlock health and 

A. tsugae infestation provided baseline data for future comparisons and predator impact 

assessments. 

 

Distribution sampling 

Sampling for L. nigrinus followed the method described by Mausel et al. (2010), where 

A. tsugae infested hemlock branches were cut to recover immature Laricobius species.  In 

Washington, L. nigrinus preferred larger A. tsugae ovisacs ( ≥ 2 mm diameter) for 

oviposition sites (Mausel, 2007).  In the eastern United States A. tsugae ovisac expansion 

coincided with redbud, Cercis canadensis L., bloom (Mausel et al., 2008a).  Flowering 

was used as a phenological indicator of optimal sampling time to collect immature L. 

nigrinus (Mausel et al., 2010).  Collection of larvae were representative of female 

oviposition and offspring distributions, but were not necessarily indicative of parent 

dispersal (Okubo, 1980). 

 

In spring of 2008 and 2009, vertical distributions of F1 and F2 L. nigrinus were measured 

at Poe Valley and Treaster Valley, PA, and Burns Creek and Devil’s Fork, VA.  Crowns 

of three release trees at each site were divided into three sampling strata, < 7, 7 – 15, and 

> 15 m.  Strata delineation was adapted from Evans & Gregoire (2007a).  Approximately 

35 branch sections (15 to 20 cm length) were cut from each stratum by means of a hand 

pruner, pole pruner, or a tree climber with a handsaw.  When tree height and bole taper 

exceeded climbing safety limits, the upper crown stratum was not sampled.  Branch 
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samples were placed in a labeled 74 x 30 cm plastic bag and shaded until transport to the 

Virginia Tech Insectary.   

 

At the onset of horizontal dispersal sampling, aerial images of each L. nigrinus release 

site were imported into ArcMapTM 9.2 (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc., 

Redlands, CA) and used to locate probable hemlock patches surrounding each release 

site.  The distances selected for sampling at the onset of the study assumed that the 

beetles readily dispersed from the release areas.  Field data results from the initial year 

were converted to shapefiles that guided the selection of sampling distance the following 

two years.  Associated shapefiles were archived at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and 

State University, Department of Entomology.  From 2007 through 2009, the number of L. 

nigrinus offspring was measured at 16 sample points (hemlock trees) at varying distances 

from the release areas.  Exceptions were made at Laurel Creek, TN in 2007 and at 

Treaster Valley, PA in 2009 where only 14 points were sampled.  Points within 50 m of 

the release areas were located using a 100-m surveyor’s tape and compass.  Points > 50 m 

were located with a Garmin GPSmap 76CSx receiver.  Regardless of distance, actual 

sample point location was recorded (UTM, WGS84) on the GPS receiver.  At each point, 

the most proximal hemlock tree was inspected for the presence of A. tsugae.  If infested, 

approximately 35 branch sections were cut with hand or pole pruners from the lower 5 m 

of the crown and handled as previously described.  If the most proximal hemlock was 

uninfested, neighboring hemlock trees at a similar radial distance from the release area 

were inspected until A. tsugae was located and a sample was taken.  An attempt was 

made to locate four hemlock samples within each of the four distinct radial distances, 
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while encompassing the release area (Table 3.3).  Hemlock crown and shoot measures 

described for release trees were recorded for sampled hemlocks in 2008 and 2009 and 

then converted to a single HVI ratio.  Forest density was measured as basal area (m2/ha) 

categorized as hemlock species, eastern white pine, and other. 

 

Larvae recovery and identification 

From each sample, 80% of the branches were placed in labeled, modified Berlese funnels 

(Lamb et al., 2005a).  Collection jars were checked daily for Laricobius larvae. The 

congener larvae are morphologically indistinguishable (Lawrence, 1991) and there is a 

risk of mortality when rearing larvae to adults for species discrimination (Lamb et al., 

2005a).  Therefore, larvae from each sample point were preserved in 95% ethanol to 

distinguish L. nigrinus from L. rubidus using the molecular diagnostic assays described in 

Chapter 2.  

 

A subsample of at least 10% of the larvae collected from each point was dissected for 

species discrimination.  Total DNA was extracted from individual abdomens with the 

DNeasy blood and tissue kit (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA), following manufacturer’s spin-

column protocol for animal tissue.  Heads and thoraces were preserved as vouchers 

(Virginia Tech Insect Collection) or served as an additional source of DNA.  Specimens 

recovered in 2007 were distinguished using polymerase chain reaction followed by 

restriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP) and those recovered in 2008 and 

2009 were distinguished using real-time PCR (qPCR).  Both assays amplified a portion of 

the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit 1 (COI) gene.   
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Assessment of A. tsugae density 

Twenty percent of the branches from each field-collected sample were placed in a 

labeled, plastic, 3.79 L freezer bag and frozen, until completing a microscopic count of A. 

tsugae density.  Density was calculated as the quotient of the number of A. tsugae ovisacs 

(at least one egg within the woolly flocculence, regardless of adult survival) divided by 

total shoot length examined (nearest 0.1 cm).  Because A. tsugae prefers to feed on new 

hemlock shoots (McClure, 1989a), density was first measured from new shoots to the 

right of the medial stem until at least 60 shoots and 100 ovisacs were counted.  If the 

stopping point was not reached, A. tsugae on the previous three year’s growth was 

included in the density measure.  Shoot growth from the previous year (new growth) was 

distinguished from older growth by viewing the underside of thawed branches.  New 

growth had a lighter tan color and needles were lighter green than needles on older 

growth.  Another distinction was intact light tan colored bud scales at the node separating 

new from older growth. 

 

Statistical analyses 

Samples were cut from three crown strata of three hemlock trees/site at four sites (n = 

12).  In 2009, A. tsugae was extremely sparse on the release trees at Poe Valley and 

Treaster Valley, PA.  This reduced the sample size to six trees.  Because the probability 

of committing a Type II error (approximately, β > 0.75) increases with greater variance 

of response variables and is confounded by small sample size and detected effect (Zar, 

1999), characterization of L. nigrinus vertical distribution within hemlock trees was 

restricted to descriptive statistics.  
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Only data on the horizontal distributions of F3 - F6 were statistically analyzed.  Predator 

abundance (total number of L. nigrinus larvae recovered) and frequency (number of L. 

nigrinus larvae recovered at a given distance / site abundance) were calculated for each 

release site and year.  Frequency was weighted to increase precision where four sample 

points were not taken at a given distance.  Assessment of the spatial distribution patterns 

of L. nigrinus and A. tsugae were made using Spatial Analysis by Distance IndicEs 

(SADIE) (Perry, 1995; Thomas et al., 2001).  SADIE described data for each of the 

populations as either having an aggregated (Ia > 1 and significantly different from random 

at Pa < 0.025), random (Ia = 1), or uniform (Ia < 1 and significantly different from random 

at Pa > 0.95) distribution (Perry, 1995).  Site data were pooled across three years to 

increase precision of the distribution measure for the relatively small sample size 

measured each year (Ettema et al., 2000; Park et al., 2006).  Nonparametric statistics 

were applied because L. nigrinus count data could not be transformed to fit a normal 

distribution (Zar, 1999).  Abundance of L. nigrinus recovered between two different 

release sizes and between two plant hardiness zones were analyzed by Wilcoxon signed 

rank tests (SAS, 2009a).  Spearman’s rho ( ρ) was used to test correlations among L. 

nigrinus, L. rubidus, A. tsugae, distances from release area, basal area, and HVI.  

Correlation tests involving L. nigrinus only considered data collected for F3 - F6.  

Correlations not involving L. nigrinus were analyzed with pooled data from all sites.  

Statistical analyses were carried out using JMP 8.0.1 (SAS, 2009a) with α = 0.05.  
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3.3 Results 

Vertical distribution 

Laricobius nigrinus beetles released on branches in the lower crown dispersed to the 

upper crown for oviposition at Treaster Valley, PA and Devil’s Fork, VA.  Eighty-eight 

percent of the F1 larvae collected at the four sites were above 7 m (Table 3.4).  In 2008, 

A. tsugae density was higher in the upper crown stratum than the lower at the VA sites.  

In PA the reverse trend was observed.  In 2009, A. tsugae was rare on release trees at the 

two PA sites, which prevented collection of L. nigrinus.  Prey density was also reduced at 

both VA sites in 2009 with nearly a seven-fold decrease in the upper crown stratum.  Yet, 

Laricobius nigrinus abundance increased 15-fold in the upper crown and 98% of the 

recovered larvae were above 7 meters.  

 

In 2008, larval sampling also recovered L. rubidus within the lower and middle crown 

stratum of one hemlock at Poe Valley, PA and two hemlocks at Treaster Valley, PA.  A 

single L. rubidus at Poe Valley was co-located with L. nigrinus.  Laricobius rubidus 

larvae were not detected at the two VA release sites in either sampling year.  Average 

eastern white pine basal area was 0.6 and 7.3 m2/ha at Poe Valley and Treaster Valley, 

PA, respectively.  White pine was not observed at either of the two VA sites (Figure 3.1). 

 

Horizontal distribution 

Adelges tsugae density was not correlated with proximity to the L. nigrinus release areas 

( ρ= 0.078, P = 0.1472), instead it fluctuated greatly within sites and among sample years 
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(Figure 3.1).  Laricobius nigrinus releases were often made in an area of the forest where 

hemlock basal area was greater than at points within the surrounding stand ( ρ = -0.2963, 

P < 0.0001), while eastern white pine basal area increased further from the release areas 

( ρ = 0.325, P < 0.0001).  Hemlock health (HVI) was lower where total basal area was 

most dense ( ρ = -0.235, P = 0.0001).  HVI was not correlated with either prey ( ρ= -

0.0356, P = 0.5695) or L. nigrinus ( ρ= -0.1294, P = 0.1439) densities. 

 

F1 to F2.  Offspring of the parent L. nigrinus was only detected on one non-release tree, 

approximately 10 m from the nearest release tree at Treaster Valley, PA.  The following 

year at least one F2 was recovered from a non-release tree at all four sites.  At the two PA 

sites in 2009, A. tsugae was scarce and larvae were not recovered on release trees.  

However, the abundance of L. nigrinus larvae was 17, 2, and 2 on hemlocks 10, 30, and 

50 m from the release areas, respectively.  At the two VA sites, 22 F2 larvae were 

recovered, half on release trees and the remainder on hemlock trees 10 m from the release 

areas. 

 

A single L. rubidus beetle was collected approximately 100 m to the northwest of the 

Burns Creek, VA release area.  Eastern white pine trees were observed approximately 1 

km from that collection point.  At the two PA sites, L. rubidus was recovered from 47% 

of the sample points and co-located with L. nigrinus at only one point in 2009.  Total L. 

rubidus abundance from both Poe Valley and Treaster Valley, PA release sites was 66 

and 6 in 2008 and 2009, respectively. 
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F3 to F6.  In 2007, L. nigrinus was only recovered from one sample point, 100 m from the 

release areas of Middle Creek, NC (F3) and Rothrock, PA (F4) (Figure 3.2).  The 

following year, sampled distances were closer to release areas and L. nigrinus was 

recovered from all four sites with the greatest distance at 300 m from each Middle Creek, 

NC (F4) and Rothrock, PA (F5).  In 2008, abundance of recovered L. nigrinus was greater 

near the release area ( ρ = -0.5207, P < 0.001).  Laricobius nigrinus abundance was not 

correlated with A. tsugae density ( ρ = 0.1818, P < 0.135), yet total Laricobius spp. had a 

positive correlation with increased A. tsugae density ( ρ = 0.5232, P < 0.001).  In 2009, L. 

nigrinus was detected at 300 m at all four release areas.  Its abundance was no longer 

correlated with proximity to the release area ( ρ = 0.0022, P = 0.986) instead it increased 

as A. tsugae density increased ( ρ = 0.3969, P = 0.001).  Regardless of L. nigrinus 

abundance across three years, larval frequency increased at greater distances from all four 

release sites.  Rate of L. nigrinus spread into the surrounding heterogeneous forest was 

estimated at 50 m, one year following release, and increased to 75 m/yr four years later.  

This indicates the ability of L. nigrinus to increase its dispersal rate with time.  

Laricobius rubidus abundance fluctuated each year (Figure 3.1), yet was positively 

correlated with greater eastern white pine basal area ( ρ = 0.268, P < 0.001). 

 

A uniform spatial pattern trend was described by SADIE for A. tsugae across three years 

at the four L. nigrinus established sites, although it was not statistically different from 

random (Bear Run Ia = 0.777, Pa = 0.872; Rothrock Ia = 0.835, Pa = 0.770; Middle Creek 

Ia = 0.941, Pa = 0.654; Laurel Creek Ia = 0.923, Pa = 0.667).  Laricobius nigrinus had a 
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trend toward spatial aggregation at all four sites and nearly differed from random at 

Rothrock, PA (Ia = 1.446, Pa = 0.0256) and Middle Creek, NC (Ia = 1.262, Pa = 0.0256). 

Laricobius nigrinus release size and climates were predictors of L. nigrinus establishment 

(Mausel et al., 2010).  Similar trends were observed for long-term larvae recovery.  A 

significantly greater abundance of L. nigrinus larvae was recovered from sites within 

USDA plant hardiness zone 6b ( x  = 15.2 ± 3.0 SE, n = 98) than from 6a ( x  = 7.4 ± 2.5 

SE, n = 97) ( 2 = 7.36, P = 0.0067).  Three years of data demonstrated that sites where 

600 beetles were released produced significantly more larvae ( x  = 18.4 ± 3.6 SE, n = 99) 

than sites where 300 beetles were released ( x  = 4.1 ± 1.1 SE, n = 96) ( 2 = 6.74, P = 

0.0094).  

 

3.4 Discussion 

The complexities of detecting relatively small and increasing L. nigrinus populations 

within a heterogeneous environment were lessened by having knowledge of its increased 

numerical response with A. tsugae density (Lamb et al., 2005b), increased probability of 

recovery by sampling for immature versus adult life stages (Mausel et al., 2010), and the 

application of molecular assays for species discrimination.  Actual L. nigrinus sample 

points were dependent on spatiotemporal fluctuations in A. tsugae density, which were 

partially attributed to winter mortality (Parker, 1982; Skinner et al., 2003; Paradis et al., 

2008; Trotter & Shields, 2009).  In 2009, sampling within release trees at Treaster Valley 

and Poe Valley, PA, was limited due to winter mortality of A. tsugae.  On January 17, 

2009 minimum temperatures were recorded at  -25 and -24 °C at each site, respectively.  

Gradual decline of hemlock shoot growth can also contribute to pest density fluctuations 
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(McClure, 1991; Gray et al., 1998).  This response, however, was not supported by the 

correlation analysis between A. tsugae density and HVI due to comparisons within the 

same year.  The study design sampled different trees each year, preventing between year 

comparisons that could capture characteristics of delayed density-dependence for A. 

tsugae survival.  Greater basal area density was related to a decline in HVI, which was 

consistent with the principles of induced stress from plant competition for resources (Peet 

& Christensen, 1987; Waring, 1987).  Despite variable prey densities, L. nigrinus was 

capable of locating sparse A. tsugae within non-contiguous hemlock stands, 

demonstrating a desirable biological control predator characteristic (Dahlsten & Mills, 

1999). 

 

Species determination and Laricobius rubidus 

A PCR-based diagnostic assay of a portion of the COI gene for species determination 

requires only a single larva.  This provides an alternative to the use of morphological 

identification of emerged beetles for monitoring and research.  However, neither 

morphological identification nor COI gene diagnostic assays are capable of 

distinguishing possible hybridization between L. nigrinus and L. rubidus (Havill et al., 

2010).  Instead, diagnostics such as microsatellite (nuclear loci, inherited by both parents) 

markers are needed (Klein et al., 2010). 

Recent interest in L. rubidus is motivated by research to evaluate the effectiveness of L. 

nigrinus as a biological control agent.  Although this study was not intended as a survey 

of L. rubidus, it was recovered within 34% of all samples and 11% of the samples where 

L. nigrinus was also recovered.  Microsatellite analyses of the specimens previously 
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distinguished in this study provided evidence of hybridization between the two species 

(Havill et al., 2010).  The previously undetected paternal gene flow increased the number 

of sampled points where L. nigrinus was present from 12 to 13 in 2008 at Middle Creek, 

NC and from 11 to 12 in 2009 at Laurel Creek, TN.  Potential biological consequences of 

congener niche sharing were examined by interspecies competitive experiments.  They 

indicated the congeners do not have an interfering or synergistic effect on prey consumed 

or predator oviposition (Story, 2010).  Fischer et al. (in press) are currently examining 

food preferences and relationships surrounding hybridization.  A subjective observation 

about the opportunistic feeding of L. rubidus related to availability of pine bark adelgid 

was made at sites located in PA and Laurel Creek, TN.  In 2009, the average A. tsugae 

density and abundance of L. rubidus on hemlocks decreased from observations in 2008 

and pine bark adelgid was more prevalent on eastern white pine trees in 2009 compared 

with 2008 (Figure 3.1). 

 

Dispersal 

Laricobius nigrinus dispersal mechanisms could not be determined from the observed 

population patterns.  Dwyer & Morris (2006) used computer modeling to examine 

resource driven dispersal theory and hypothesized that available resources will influence 

distance dispersed.  This theory was demonstrated for both herbivores (Cronin, 2003; 

Mays & Kok, 2003) and predators (O'Neil, 1988; Grundy & Maelzer, 2002; Byholm et 

al., 2003).  A resource driven dispersal hypothesis may also apply to the dispersal 

behavior of L. nigrinus.  Movement into the upper crown stratum coincided with A. 

tsugae preference for new hemlock growth (McClure, 1987) and tree growth expansion 
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toward light.  The idea that resource availability drives dispersal behavior was supported 

by a lab experiment that indicated the probability of L. nigrinus dispersal from A. tsugae 

infested hemlock branches was rare.  Up to 90% of individuals presented with an 

uninfested branch took flight (Mausel et al., in press).  The persistence of two L. nigrinus 

generations where prey was present on release trees at Burns Creek and Devil’s Fork, VA 

sites complement the described lab experiment.  In contrast, prey density crashed on Poe 

Valley and Treaster Valley, PA release trees and F2 larvae were recovered up to 50 m 

away.  Data collected from the upper crown stratum at the VA sites may appear to 

contradict the suggested hypothesis, but larval abundance is a function of adult fecundity.  

The relatively high A. tsugae density in 2008 may have driven the survival of adults 

through aestivation and increased L. nigrinus reproduction observed in 2009.  

Alternatively, the increased presence of L. nigrinus in the upper crown may be related to 

its winter activity and thermoregulation using solar radiation. 

 

Additional factors may have contributed to the abundance and frequency of recovered F3 

through F6 larvae.  The discrete sampling distances covered a coarse scale compared with 

the observations of F1 and F2 populations, and were selected without prior knowledge of 

colonizing dispersal patterns.  Sampling over a greater landscape increased the patchiness 

of available resources, as hemlock basal area generally decreased at greater distance from 

the release area.   The distributions of F5 and F6 L. nigrinus demonstrated that with time 

and increasing numbers, the predator became positively correlated with prey density.  

The aggregated L. nigrinus spatial patterns described by SADIE may have been a product 

of this observed correlation.  A similar aggregation response was important for 
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entomopathogenic nematodes control of soil borne insects by adjusting to prey meta-

populations (Denno et al., 2008).   

 

Maximum dispersal distances reported by this study were limited by distance sampled.  

Five years post-release, L. nigrinus was recovered at a maximum distance of 300 m from 

the release area (the greatest distance sampled).  Spread rates of this study support the 

idea that after introduction, an organism’s spread rates will increase with time (Fagan et 

al., 2002; Porter et al., 2004).  However, the sampling limits of this study were not able 

to determine the full dispersal potential of L. nigrinus.  Measures of flight duration, 

distance, and effects of available resources and biological cues could be tested in the lab.  

Flight mills were used to characterize flight for Lepidoptera (Shirai, 2006; Wu et al., 

2006) and Coleoptera (Jactel and Gaillard, 1991; Chen et al., 2006).  Kennedy & Booth 

(1963) utilized a wind chamber to evaluate aphid dispersal.  Although such experiments 

can overestimate actual dispersal (Chen et al., 2006), results could provide information to 

strengthen field evaluations of L. nigrinus.  Further insight about spread rates and the 

complexities of this tri-tropic system should be elucidated through modeling predator and 

prey growth related to their dispersal (Okubo, 1980; Brewster & Allen, 1997).  

 

Application  

Evaluating sites for predator establishment should continue to concentrate efforts where 

A. tsugae infested hemlocks are located near release trees, reaching as high into the 

crown as possible.  The heavily skewed proportion of L. nigrinus larvae recovered within 

the upper crown could mean that previous monitoring limited to the lower crown may 
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have misclassified some release sites as not established.  Humble (1994), reported such a 

misclassification with the first recovery of Aphidecta obliterata (L.), in the 1980s, 

approximately 20 years after it was released as a biological control agent for Adelges 

piceae (Ratz.).  Cheah & McClure (2002) also reported the ability to detect another A. 

tsugae predator, Sasajiscymnus tsugae (Sasaji and McClure), from the upper crown (> 12 

m) when results were negative from the lower crown.  Even when predator density is 

relatively high, it may not have reached a threshold detectable by the sampling method 

(Stiling, 1993; Hopper & Rouch, 1993; Turgeon et al., 2010).  Crown access (Werner et 

al., 2004) and life stage dependent clustering (Pena & Duncan, 1992) present challenges 

for arboreal insect surveys.  Choosing the most appropriate method will be a compromise 

between optimum results and available resources.  

 

Lag times starting at 10 years post-release have been suggested to evaluate the 

effectiveness of biological control agents (Morris & Miller, 1954; Anders, 1977; Rogers, 

1990; McConnachie et al., 2003).  During this time lag, organisms continue to move and 

expand their population into the surrounding landscape (Mcavoy et al., 1997; Southwood 

& Henderson, 2000; Dech & Nosko, 2002; Porter et al., 2004).  In order to capture L. 

nigrinus impact on A. tsugae populations it is suggested to monitor not only near the 

point of release, but across the targeted hemlock stand.  

 

Uninterrupted recovery of six L. nigrinus generations, in the presence of fluctuating prey 

density, supports its continued release as part of the A. tsugae biological control program. 

Predator spread rates can be used to estimate the amount of time needed for offspring of 
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successful releases to move throughout a predetermined region (Porter et al., 2004).  

Impson et al. (2003) suggested multiple releases based on spread rates to accelerate 

dispersal of Melanterius servulus Pascoe through targeted stands of an invasive exotic 

tree.  Time is a limiting factor in the central and southern A. tsugae infested range due to 

quickly declining hemlock health (McClure & Cheah, 1999; Parker et al., 1999; Evans & 

Gregoire, 2007b).  Altering the release strategy in these regions based on the results of 

this study could accelerate L. nigrinus distribution to the entire targeted stand.  An 

example is to release at least 600 beetles on clustered hemlocks for each four hectares of 

the targeted stand.  Considering its spread rate, this release strategy would allow the 

predator to disperse throughout the area within five years.  Release strategies will 

ultimately be determined by the measured effectiveness of this predator and numbers 

available for release or relocation.  
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Figure 3. 1. Laricobius rubidus abundance and average A. tsugae density for each year 
and site with the average eastern white pine basal area shown in parentheses next to site 
names.  Burns Creek and Devil’s Fork were not included because neither L. rubidus 
larvae nor pine was observed.  
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Figure 3. 2. Weighted average frequency of recovered L. nigrinus larvae at increasing distance from release areas measured for three 
years (A) Rothrock, PA, (B) Bear Run, PA, (C) Middle Creek, NC, (D) Laurel Creek, TN.  Numbers above each bar are total larvae 
recovered (abundance).  Numbers next to year legend are the mean distances where predators were recovered each year. 
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Table 3. 1. Laricobius nigrinus release locations and times.  
 

 
 
Release location 

   Avg. basal area 

 ( x  m2/ha) 

 300 beetles 
released  

State – Co. Site name Forest/Park Phz1 Hemlock Pine  Mo. Yr. 

PA – Huntingdon Rothrock Rothrock State Forest 6a 32.7 21.6  Dec 2003 
Apr 20042 

PA – Union Bear Run Bald Eagle State Forest 6a 27.9 23.8  Mar 2005 

PA – Mifflin Treaster Valley Rothrock State Forest 6a 42.5 32  Oct 2007 

PA – Centre Poe Valley Bald Eagle State Forest 6a 23.1 2.8  Feb 2008 

VA – Scott Devil’s Fork Jefferson National Forest 6b 53.1 0.0  Dec 2007 

VA – Wise Burns Creek Jefferson National Forest 6b 32.5 0.0  Feb 2008 

NC – Yancey Middle Creek Pisgah National Forest 6b 26.4 0.2  Jan2005 
Mar 20052 

TN – Blount Laurel Creek Great Smoky Mountain 
National Park 

6b 22.7 5.8  Feb 2004 

1 1990 USDA plant hardiness zone designation; 2 Total release size, 600 L. nigrinus 
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Table 3. 2. Hemlock vigor index (HVI) values are determined by taking the index value 
for each parameter and then summing them.  Values range from 0 to 100 and a higher 
HVI indicates a healthier tree (used with permission of Mausel, 2007).  
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Table 3. 3. Year, location, and Laricobius nigrinus generation sampled at varying 
distances from release areas. 
 

Sample 
Year 

L. nigrinus 
generation Release site 

Distance from 
release area (m)1 

2007 

F3 Bear Run, PA 
Middle Creek, NC 

100, 200, 300, 600+ 

F4 Rothrock, PA 
Laurel Creek, TN 

 
2008 

F1 
Poe Valley and Treaster Valley, PA 
Burns Creek and Devil’s Fork, VA 

10, 30, 50, 100 

F4 Bear Run, PA 
Middle Creek, NC 

50, 100, 150, 300+ 

F5 Rothrock, PA 
Laurel Creek, TN 

 
2009 

F2 
Poe Valley and Treaster Valley, PA 
Burns Creek and Devil’s Fork, VA 

10, 30, 50, 100 

F5  Bear Run, PA 
Middle Creek, NC 

100, 150, 200, 300+ 

F6 Rothrock, PA 
Laurel Creek, TN 

1 Four samples taken at each distance where presence of hemlock trees and A. tsugae 
allowed. 
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Table 3. 4. Adelges tsugae density and L. nigrinus larvae measured within three crown strata at two L. nigrinus release locations in 
VA (Burns Creek and Devil’s Fork) and two in PA (Poe Valley and Treaster Valley) during spring 2008 and 2009 (n = 3 trees/site). 
 
  2008  2009 

 
 

Region 

 
Crown 
strata 

 
A. tsugae 
density1 

No. trees 
positive for 
L. nigrinus 

L. nigrinus   
A. tsugae 
density 

No. trees 
positive for 
L. nigrinus 

L. nigrinus 

Abundance Frequency Abundance Frequency 

 

VA 
Upper2 2.65 ± 0.79 1 10 0.63  0.40 ± 0.11 3 152 0.86 

Middle3 0.76 ± 0.26 0 -- --  0.23 ± 0.06 2 22 0.12 

Lower4 0.83 ± 0.54 3 6 0.37  0.20 ± 0.10 2 3 0.02 
 

          

 

PA 
Upper 0.39 ± 0.31 1 1 0.02  0.06 ± 0 -- -- -- 

Middle 1.43 ± 0.73 3 41 0.95  0.02 ± 0.01 -- -- -- 

Lower 1.37 ± 0.65 1 1 0.02  0.11 ± 0.08 -- -- -- 

1 Mean (± SE) number of A. tsugae ovisacs ; 2 >15 m from ground level; 3 7-15 m from ground level; 4 <7 m from ground level 
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Chapter 4 Assessment of hemlock woolly adelgid and hemlock health associated with 
the introduction of a biological control agent, Laricobius nigrinus, into the eastern United 

States 

G.A. Davis, D.L. Mausel, L.T. Kok, S.M. Salom 
 

Abstract 

Laricobius nigrinus is one of several predators introduced into the eastern United States 

for the biological control of hemlock woolly adelgid (Adelges tsugae).  Over 120,000 

beetles have been released in 14 states.  This study evaluated the efficacy of L. nigrinus 

five to seven years post-release.  The density of A. tsugae, its survival rate, average 

number of adelgid eggs per ovisac, and the percentage of disturbed ovisacs described the 

condition of A. tsugae on hemlock trees where L. nigrinus was released and on 

geographically separated non-release hemlocks that served as comparative controls.  

Three years of observations at two sites showed a trend for lower A. tsugae survival rate 

and more ovisac disturbance on release trees.  Yet, A. tsugae density remained 

significantly higher on release trees ( x  = 2.6 ± 0.5 SE) than on control trees ( x  = 1.5 ± 

0.3 SE).  Indirect effects of L. nigrinus on hemlock health were measured at 12-paired 

release and control sites.  Release tree health was predicted to decline at a faster rate 

because the density of A. tsugae was an average of 32% greater on release trees than 

observed on control trees at the time of L. nigrinus introduction.  The mean percent 

change in foliage transparency from the year of L. nigrinus introduction until 2010 

described a similar, six percent reduction in tree health for release and control trees.  

Factors influencing these observations and use of L. nigrinus for biological control are 

discussed. 
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4.1 Introduction 

Hemlock woolly adelgid, Adelges tsugae Annand (Hemiptera: Adelgidae) is a pest of 

hemlock trees (Tsuga species) in the eastern United States.  Eastern hemlock, T. 

canadensis (L.) Carriere and Carolina hemlock, T. caroliniana (Engelm) were the only 

Tsuga species not associated with A. tsugae, until an accidental introduction from Japan 

was first observed near Richmond, Virginia in 1951 (Souto et al., 1996; Stoetzel, 2002; 

Havill et al., 2006).  This new association is detrimental to both eastern hemlock species, 

which are recognized for their vital role to aquatic (Snyder et al., 2002; Ross et al., 2003; 

Ford and Vose, 2007) and terrestrial habitats (Yamasaki et al., 1999; Onken and Souto, 

2000; Tingley et al., 2002; Ross et al., 2004).  Chemical control is effective (Cowles and 

Cheah, 2002a; b; Doccola et al., 2002), but limited in much of the infested forests due to 

cost, access, and environmental impacts (Pschorn-Walcher, 1977; Cheah et al., 2004). 

 

Classical biological control programs aim to regulate a non-native pest by the 

introduction of another organism that is responsible for regulating the pest within their 

native environment.  The goal is to reduce and regulate pest populations below a 

threshold that is detrimental to a resource (Pschorn-Walcher, 1977; Huffaker and 

Dahlsten, 1999).  Biological control effectively regulated other sessile hemipteran pests, 

specifically Pineus laevis Maskell in Chile and New Zealand (Greathead, 1995) and 

Pineus pini (Macquart) in Hawaii (Mills, 1990).  In the eastern United States, classical 

biological control for A. tsugae began in 1992 (Cheah et al., 2004).  Surveys of existing 

natural enemy populations feeding on A. tsugae suggested that existing predators were 

not able to regulate the pest (Montgomery and Lyon, 1996; Wallace and Hain, 2000).  
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Therefore, the search for potential biological control agents explored the native ranges of 

this adelgid. 

 

Adelges tsugae is a native pest of Tsuga species located throughout Asia and in the 

Pacific Northwest (Havill et al., 2006).  Factors contributing to its relatively benign levels 

in its native range include several coleopteran species (McClure, 1995; Montgomery and 

Lyon, 1996; Montgomery et al., 1999; Mausel, 2005; Kohler et al., 2008; Montgomery et 

al., in press) and physiological tree resistance (McClure, 1992; Lagalante and 

Montgomery, 2003; Lagalante et al., 2006; Pontius et al., 2006; Bentz and Montgomery, 

2007).  Five predacious Coccinellidae are currently under various stages of evaluation for 

their use as biological control agents.  Species from Asia include Sasajiscymnus tsugae 

(Sasaji and McClure) (Cheah and McClure, 1995), Scymnus sinuanodulus Yu et Yao, S. 

ningshanensis Yu et Yao, and S. camptodromus (Montgomery et al., 1999).  Scymnus 

coniferarum is native to the Pacific Northwest (Montgomery and McDonald, 2010). 

Laricobius osakensis Montgomery and Shiyake, (Coleoptera: Derodontidae) (Havill et 

al., 2006; Montgomery et al., in press) is native to the same region of Japan from which 

the A. tsugae invasion originated.  This beetle is being mass reared for further evaluation 

and large-scale release (Lamb and Vieira, in press).  Another Derodontidae, Laricobius 

nigrinus Fender, is endemic to the Pacific Northwest (Fender, 1945; Montgomery and 

Lyon, 1996).  In 1997, it was identified as a potential biological control agent (Humble, 

1994) and specimens were shipped to the Virginia Tech quarantine laboratory (Cheah et 

al., 2004).  Host preference tests (Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2002a), development studies 

(Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2003a; Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2003b), and prey synchrony in its 
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native environment (Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2003c) supported the release of L. nigrinus 

from quarantine in 2000 (Cheah et al., 2004).  Over 120,000 L. nigrinus beetles have 

been introduced in 14 eastern states (Roberts et al., in press). 

 

Post-release evaluation of introduced biological control agents can determine whether 

goals were met, justify continued use, or identify means to improve control efforts 

(Messenger and van den Bosch, 1971; Ryan, 1990; Luck et al., 1999; Van Driesche and 

Hoddle, 2000).  Success can be quantified by measuring pest mortality in relation to 

natural enemy population densities over several generations (Balch, 1960; DeBach, 1964; 

Huffaker et al., 1977).  Some experimental methods to quantify predation use 

comparative measures recorded before and after predator introduction, within and outside 

of cages that exclude predators from prey, or application of insecticides to eliminate 

predators compared with populations where no insecticide was applied.  Alternatively, 

key mortality factors and pest regulation can be identified from the development of life 

tables using observations of the pest over several generations (Luck et al., 1999).  

 

Knowledge of both the predator and pest life cycles are needed for all evaluation 

methods.  Adelges tsugae reproduces by thelytokous parthenogenesis and has a complex 

life cycle.  A spruce host suitable for sexual reproduction of winged sexuparae has not 

been identified in North America (McClure, 1987).  Therefore, it has an anholocyclic life 

cycle (Havill and Foottit, 2007).  In early fall, soil bound L. nigrinus adults break 

aestivation and feed on nymphs and adults of sistentes.  In late winter through early 

spring, L. nigrinus oviposit within sistentes ovisacs and die soon after.  Their larval 
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offspring develop through four instars on eggs and early instars of the progredientes, 

finally dropping to the soil for pupation (McClure, 1989a; Zilahi-Balogh et al., 2003c; 

Havill and Foottit, 2007).  The most effective means to monitor L. nigrinus presence and 

activity is to collect the immature life stages (Mausel et al., 2010).   

 

Sampling for the immature life stages of L. nigrinus can also recover morphologically 

indistinguishable Laricobius rubidus LeConte (Lawrence, 1991; Mausel et al., 2010).  

Laricobius rubidus is an endemic predator of pine bark adelgid (Pineus strobi Hartig) on 

eastern white pine (Pinus strobus L.).  It can also complete its life cycle on A. tsugae, 

similar to that of L. nigrinus (Clark and Brown, 1960; Lawrence, 1989; Zilahi-Balogh et 

al., 2005).  Where the two species spatially overlap (i.e., L. nigrinus release locations) 

Laricobius impact on A. tsugae is attributed to both species.  Alternatively, molecular 

diagnostic assays can be used to distinguish between the two species (Chapter 2). 

 

This study evaluated the efficacy of L. nigrinus as a biological control agent for A. tsugae 

using experimental methods to compare before and after predator introduction and prey 

populations in the presence and absence of L. nigrinus.  Examination of A. tsugae density 

and survival, percentage of disturbed ovisacs, and average adelgid eggs/ovisac directly 

measured predator impact.  Trends were evaluated over time for observations of A. 

tsugae on trees receiving L. nigrinus and geographically separated hemlock trees that 

served as a control.  The indirect effect of L. nigrinus predation on hemlock health was 

assessed by crown ratings measured before and after beetle introduction on release and 

control trees.  
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4.2 Materials and methods 

Laricobius nigrinus predation efficacy 

Study sites.  Between 2007 and 2010 the direct impact of L. nigrinus on A. tsugae was 

evaluated at Middle Creek, NC and Rothrock, PA (Table 4.1).  Each location had a 

hemlock stand where L. nigrinus beetles were released on at least 10 hemlock trees and a 

geographically separated stand where 10 hemlock trees were designated for comparative 

control measures.  For the year L. nigrinus was released, average A. tsugae density was 

35 and 16% greater on release than control trees at Middle Creek and Rothrock, 

respectively.   

 

Laricobius nigrinus predation at the two above described sites was referenced to 

predation observed in their native environment.  Three urban forests in Seattle, WA (Park 

Arboretum, Woodland Park, and Discovery Park) were sampled on 28 Feb 2005 and 3 

Mar 2006.  Branch samples cut from the lower crown of five western hemlocks at each 

forest determined densities of A. tsugae, L. nigrinus, and other predators, A. tsugae 

survival, ratio of L. nigrinus to A. tsugae, and average number of adelgid eggs/ovisac 

(Mausel, 2007).  Averaged results among the three sites based on two years of 

measurements were used to calculate an upper and lower 95% confidence interval for 

each parameter. 

 

Field sampling.  Four years of data were collected from the lower crown of each 

hemlock with slight variations in sampling methodology each year.  In 2007, five 

randomly selected release trees at Middle Creek and at Rothrock were sampled on March 
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31 and April 28, respectively.  Sampling involved cutting four branches (totaling  120 

cm in length), placing them in a labeled bag, and freezing until inspection of individual 

adelgid ovisacs.  In 2008, the same release trees and five randomly selected control trees 

were sampled on April 15 and May 22 at Middle Creek and Rothrock, respectively.  In 

2009, the same dates and trees were sampled as in 2008, but the sample was reduced to a 

single branch (  50 cm in length).  Branch samples cut in 2009 were the “no cage” 

treatment of a concurrent cage exclusion experiment (Appendix B).  Finally, in 2010  

120 cm of branches were sampled on April 17 and May 2 at Middle Creek and Rothrock, 

respectively.  2010 samples were stored at 3°C and inspections completed within four 

days, while those collected in 2007 though 2009 were frozen before inspection.  

 

Branch inspections.  Systematic inspections of each branch began with the previous 

year’s shoot growth (new growth).  This is the preferred feeding location for sistentes.  

New growth was differentiated from the older growth by twig and needle color and intact 

bud scales.  Shoots of new growth were clipped from each branch, randomly selected, 

and measured to the nearest 0.1 cm.  Inspection stopped at 100 ovisacs on at least 20 

shoots or a maximum of 60 shoots.  If this point was not reached from the new growth, 

then the previous three years growth were inspected.  On each shoot, intact and disturbed 

ovisacs were counted.  A drop of 70% ethanol was applied to increase the transparency of 

ovisac flocculence.  Counts of A. tsugae were divided into second through fourth instars 

and adults of the sistentes, and eggs of the progredientes.  Adelges tsugae were 

determined to have been alive before freezing if they were pliable when probed and 

exuded hemolymph (McClure, 1991).  Dead A. tsugae were dry and hard when probed or 
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had a deflated appearance.  The latter is characteristic of L. nigrinus feeding with their 

mandibles piercing the adelgid exoskeleton to consume hemolymph (Zilahi-Balogh et al., 

2003b; Flowers et al., 2007).  They can also consume part or an entire adelgid and egg, 

which is similar to the feeding signature of generalist predators (Eisenback et al., 2010).  

Immature generalist predators and Laricobius were counted on each shoot.  Larval exuvia 

were counted as one individual, unless it was located on a shoot occupied by an older 

larva.  Then only the larva was recorded.  Molecular diagnostic assays were developed to 

distinguish L. nigrinus and L. rubidus (Chapter 2) and were used for specimens recovered 

in 2010.  Larvae and exuvia were pooled by tree for DNA extraction.  

 

Counts from the branch inspections were condensed into seven variables; (1) A. tsugae 

density (live second instar through adult + ovisacs / cm of hemlock shoots), (2) A. tsugae 

survival rate (live A. tsugae + ovisacs not containing a predator / live + dead A. tsugae + 

ovisacs), (3) percent disturbed ovisacs (count of ovisacs with shredded flocculence / total 

ovisacs), (4) Laricobius density (count of immature Laricobius spp. / cm of hemlock 

shoots), (5) ratio of predator-prey (count of Laricobius spp. / count of A. tsugae + 

ovisacs), (6) average number of adelgid eggs per ovisac, and (7) density of other 

immature predators (count of predators / cm of hemlock shoots).   

 

Analyses.  Laricobius nigrinus efficacy was evaluated using data collected at Middle 

Creek and Rothrock from 2008 through 2010.  Adelges tsugae density and survival, 

percent of disturbed ovisacs, and average number of adelgid eggs/ovisac were analyzed 

using multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) (Scheiner, 2001) and JMP v8 (SAS, 
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2009a) to evaluate the effect of predation between release and control trees and between 

Middle Creek and Rothrock.  The four responses were measured using different scales, so 

they were standardized to determine which response explained the greatest amount of 

variability in the model.  This was completed by a two-step process of multiplying the 

eigenvector coefficient by the standard deviation of each response and then further 

supported by multiplying the square root of degrees of freedom from the whole model, 

Roy’s Max Root (Scheiner, 2001).  The response with the greatest magnitude of the 

coefficient explained more variation between the release and control trees or between the 

two sites.  Mean values and standard error are reported with 0.05 as the predetermined 

significance level.  

 

Hemlock health 

Hemlock health parameters were evaluated at 13-paired release and control sites where L. 

nigrinus was determined to have established populations (Table 4.1)(Mausel et al., 2010).  

Hemlock health was similar between all paired release and control sites when the beetles 

were introduced, but A. tsugae density was similar at only three sites, Rocky Gap, MD; 

North Fork, VA; and Laurel Creek, TN.  Average density of A. tsugae was 32% higher at 

the other 10 release sites than their paired controls (Mausel, 2007).  In subsequent years, 

activities in or near to three of the original sites were as follows: In 2007, over 100 L. 

nigrinus beetles were released within the Rocky Gap, MD control site.  Hemlock Hill, 

NC was augmented with 455 beetles in 2005, and there was a removal of 446 beetles 

between 2007 and 2009.  In 2006, Holloway Gap was augmented with 250 beetles.  In 

2007, 96 and 400 S. sinuanodulus beetles were introduced to the release areas of 
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Hemlock Hill and Holloway Gap, NC, respectively.  Sasajiscymnus tsugae was 

introduced within 10 km of Holloway Gap, NC and in 2008 was recovered at that release 

site (McDonald et al., 2008; Roberts et al., in press).  

Uncompacted live crown ratio (height of the crown from lowest to highest live branch / 

total tree height), foliage transparency (percent of light penetrating between existing 

crown foliage), and vigor (rank of foliage discoloration and loss) (Schomaker et al., 

2007) were recorded annually from the time of release through 2007 and again in 2010.  

Up to four - 30 cm sections of branch were demarcated in the lower crown of each 

release and control tree the year of L. nigrinus release to measure number of shoots with 

new growth, dead tips, and the percent of new shoots infested by at least one A. tsugae 

(Table 4.3).  A visual record of tree health was provided by photographs of each hemlock 

taken in the year of release, in 2007, and finally in 2010 (Appendix E). 

 

Change of hemlock health from the time of release until 2010 was compared between the 

release and control sites using a general linear model (PROC MIXED) and SAS version 

9.2 (SAS, 2009b).  A single factor, foliage transparency, was selected for the analysis 

because the crown ratings measured on each tree were not independent (Hedges et al., 

1999).  Support for selecting this variable was provided by a pairwise correlation analysis 

of data collected in the release year and in 2010 that found correlations of uncompacted 

live crown ratio, vigor, new shoot growth, and dead tips with foliage transparency.  

Additional support was provided by a principal component analysis (PCA) that identified 

transparency as having a strong correlation with the first principal component and it best 

described the variance of the PCA model (Jolliffe, 2002).  Transparency was the 
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preferred crown measure for evaluating hemlock health related to the introduction of S. 

tsugae (Cheah et al., 2005), for determining a threshold for hemlock mortality (Mayer et 

al., 2002), and for describing hemlock decline (Rentch et al., 2009).  

 

4.3 Results  

Laricobius nigrinus predation efficacy 

Yearly patterns of predation varied greatly at both Middle Creek and Rothrock (Figure 

4.1).  The amount of other generalist predators recovered during this study was 

negligible.  Laricobius rubidus could have occupied both release and control trees, but 

very few or no Laricobius larvae were recovered from control trees and an average of 

0.067 ± 0.017 and 0.085 ± 0.045/cm shoot were recovered on release trees at Middle 

Creek and Rothrock, respectively.  Densities of Laricobius (Figure 4.1.A) and A. tsugae 

(Figure 4.1.B) demonstrated a similar annual oscillation and were predominantly within 

or above a 95% confidence range observed in Seattle, WA.  Yet, their ratios remained 

much lower in the East than observed in Seattle where the upper and lower confidence 

intervals were 0.112 and 0.272, respectively (Figure 4.1.C).  The highest ratio in the east 

was 0.05 observed at Rothrock, in 2008.  Between 2008 and 2010, combined predation at 

both sites was significantly greater on release trees than control trees (F4,51 =  4.008, P = 

0.007) and A. tsugae density explained the greatest amount of variation between the two 

groups.  Release trees had a higher A. tsugae density and greater percentage of disturbed 

ovisacs than the control trees (Figure 4.1D).  Adelges tsugae survival rate (Figure 4.1E) 

and their average number of eggs/ovisac (Figure 4.1.F) were lower on the release trees 

than the controls.  The multivariate response of predation was significantly greater at 
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Middle Creek than at Rothrock (F 4,51 = 4.754, P = 0.003) and the variation between the 

groups was explained by the percentage of disturbed ovisacs.  Middle Creek had a greater 

percentage of disturbed ovisacs, A. tsugae survival and density, and number of 

eggs/ovisac than observed at Rothrock (Table 4.2).     

    

Hemlock health 

In 2010, some or all of the branches marked for repeated measures of hemlock growth, 

tip dieback, and density of A. tsugae were dead or missing at all sites.  All of the marked 

branches were missing from Laurel Creek, TN control trees along with metal tags nailed 

to the base of all trees used in this study.  Thus, hemlock health was not sampled at that 

site and it was excluded from the analysis. Two release trees at Hurricane Campground 

were chemically treated and excluded from the analysis.  A third tree was removed from 

the campground during road expansion.  Mean transparency at the time of beetle release 

was 55% for each the 12 release and 12 control sites.  Remeasured in 2010, the mean 

transparency was 61% at both release and control sites.  Uncompacted live crown ratio, 

vigor, counts of shoot growth (Table 4.3), and photographs (Appendix E), also described 

a decline of hemlock health.  Elongate hemlock scale (Fiorinia external Ferris) is another 

exotic hemlock pest and was found primarily at the sites in NC; Hemlock Hill, Holloway 

Gap, Locust Creek and Middle Creek, also at Fredrick, MD. 

 

4.4 Discussion  

Laricobius nigrinus predation efficacy 

This study found mixed evidence that L. nigrinus had an impact on A. tsugae and 
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hemlock health.  Sites evaluated during this study were some of the first at which L. 

nigrinus releases were made as part of an experiment to determine an optimal release 

strategy (Mausel et al., 2010).  Temperature gradients and release size affected the 

probability of L. nigrinus establishment and affected the number of L. nigrinus recovered 

during a dispersal study (Chapter 3).  These factors may also influence the long-term 

efficacy of this biological control agent.  Cooler climates could have limited L. nigrinus 

survival and reproductive potential.  Thus, relatively small release sizes limited timely 

pest reductions when introductions were made on moderate to heavily infested trees.  

 

Characterizing the actual predation of L. nigrinus was influenced by fluctuating 

population dynamics of A. tsugae.  At least five years post-release, L. nigrinus 

distributions were correlated with A. tsugae density (Chapter 3) and density fluctuated 

annually on release and control trees at each site.  Laricobius nigrinus predation was only 

measured on release and control trees, which may have missed the impact of a greater 

proportion of the L. nigrinus population due to the dynamics of predator dispersal 

(Murdoch, 1994).   At the time of beetle introductions, the hemlocks that were visibly 

more infested with A. tsugae were selected as release trees within the stand and the time 

of initial A. tsugae infestation of these trees is unknown.  Adelgid density also fluctuates 

within hemlock crowns (Evans and Gregoire, 2007a) and only the lower crowns were 

evaluated during this study.  Laricobius nigrinus was more abundant in the upper 

hemlock crowns during colonization (Chapter 3) and up to six years post-release 

(Appendix C).  The ability to recover L. nigrinus annually at the lower crown indicates 

that sampling methods are effective for detection of this beetle and at least a proportion 
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of the population remained within the lower crowns of release trees.  

 

Short lag times may describe a direct impact of the present generation, while evaluations 

over a longer duration are needed to evaluate processes of pest regulation (Clausen, 1951; 

Woiwod and Hanski, 1992).  Some evidence of L. nigrinus impact on A. tsugae were 

observed during three years of data collected five years post-release.  Ratios of predator 

to prey observed in the East remained much lower than what was observed in their native 

environment.  If this ratio increased over time so too could the impact of L. nigrinus on 

reducing A. tsugae densities (Beddington et al., 1978).  Counts of ovisac disturbance did 

not always equate with a similar magnitude of adelgid mortality.  This could be due to 

Laricobius feeding behavior.  Larvae disturb the ovisacs, feed on and dislodge adelgid 

eggs, but do not kill the ovipositing adult.  Adult L. nigrinus have also been observed 

feeding on adelgid eggs and not on the adult adelgid (L. Vieira and M. Fischer, pers. 

comm.). 

 

Hemlock health and site factors 

Locating a suitable release and matching control site for long-term biological control 

assessment is challenging (Ryan, 1997; Van Driesche and Hoddle, 2000).  Topography, 

forest structure, and pest density differed between release and control trees at all but three 

of the sites.  Of these three sites, control trees were not located in 2010 at Laurel Creek.  

In 2007, over 100 L. nigrinus were introduced near the Rocky Gap control trees.  The 

third location, North Fork, produced data that were unique and which suggest additional 

factors are interacting at the site.  It was the only location within USDA plant hardiness 
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zone 5b.  Adelges tsugae infested shoots at the remaining locations averaged 32% greater 

infestation levels on release compared with control trees.  This means hemlocks on which 

L. nigrinus beetles were released had higher A. tsugae infestation levels for a longer time 

than control trees.  Yet, the average decline was similar between release and control trees.  

Two analyses of topography, forest structure, and A. tsugae influence on hemlock health 

showed that A. tsugae density and duration of infestation were primary determinants of 

hemlock health (Eschtruth et al., 2006; Rentch et al., 2009).  This presents an interesting 

question as to whether L. nigrinus was an integral part of slowing the decline of health 

for the release trees.  

 

Quantifying hemlock health can be both subjective and objective.  There are guidelines 

for determining crown ratings, but a level of subjectivity remains.  Repeated measures of 

demarcated branches provides objective short-term evaluation, but were compromised at 

longer time intervals.  Correlation analyses among the hemlock crown ratings and branch 

tip counts were weak.  The weak relationship was likely a response of hemlock 

senescence.  Branches in the lower crown often die first.  Tip counts were made on these 

lower branches, while the crown ratings described the entire condition of the tree.  Crown 

transparency is commonly used as an encompassing measure of hemlock health.  Healthy 

hemlocks usually have a transparency < 40% (Annonymous, 2002; Cheah et al., 2005) 

and a threshold for increased rate of decline is 60% (Mayer et al., 2002).  Trees at the 

study sites were at or reaching this threshold for increased risk of mortality. 
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Other biotic and abiotic factors 

Evaluations of forest pest regulation are subject to complex interactions across 

heterogeneous environments that change with time.  Other hemlock pests and climate 

likely played a role in hemlock decline or persistent health.   At five of the study sites 

evaluated for changes in hemlock health, elongate hemlock scale was an additional stress 

factor for the hemlocks.  Evaluation of its synergy with A. tsugae and solo effect on 

hemlock decline in the northern range provided conflicting results (Danoff-Burg and 

Bird, 2002; Preisser et al., 2008), while impacts from this pest in the southern hemlock 

range have not been evaluated (Lambdin et al., 2007).  Interaction of the two pests and 

implications for A. tsugae biological control was not evaluated during this study, but 

remains a topic of concern. 

 

Low winter temperatures have been recognized for reducing A. tsugae survival (Parker et 

al., 1999; Butin et al., 2005; Paradis et al., 2008; Trotter and Shields, 2009).  January 

temperatures of -15 ºC caused mortality on up to 60% of the A. tsugae population and 

slightly higher temperature may cause mortality if there is not an acclimation period 

(Skinner et al., 2003).  This was a problem in 2009 where minimum temperatures in 

January 2009 reached -22.5 ºC and -16.6 ºC at Rothrock and Middle Creek, respectively.  
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Improving biological control strategies for A. tsugae  

Debate continues on the best biological control strategies such as, predators vs. 

parasitoids, generalists vs. specialists, and single vs. multiple species released (Myers et 

al., 1989; Fagan et al., 2002; Kimberling, 2004; Stiling and Cornelissen, 2005).  

Examples of success were presented for each side of the debate.  This presents a question 

of which strategy is best for the pest and environment of concern.   Within the central to 

southern extent of A. tsugae infestation, L. nigrinus introduction sizes have increased 

when availability of predators allows.  Recent introductions of a cold tolerant L. nigrinus 

biotype within the northern range may increase its predation potential in that range 

(Mausel et al., 2009).  Strategies now focus on releasing L. nigrinus where A. tsugae 

infestations are recent and sparse, on otherwise healthy hemlocks.  Using multiple release 

points through the targeted stand to accelerate predator dispersal (Fagan et al., 2002) may 

accelerate quantifiable predation. 

 

Low predator reproductive rates in relation to pest reproduction could be a factor of 

concern.  Laricobius nigrinus is univoltine with an average fecundity of 200 eggs (Lamb 

et al., 2006) while A. tsugae fecundity varies with tree health.  Fecundity measured in 

Connecticut ranged from 40 to 200 and 20 to 130 eggs/ovisac for the producing sistentes 

and progredientes, respectively (McClure, 1991).  During this study, averages were only 

30 and 10 eggs per ovisac for the producing sistentes and progredientes, respectively.  

This was not necessarily representative of total fecundity due to the sampling time.  

Another consideration is that L. nigrinus may not be synchronized with the susceptible A. 

tsugae life stage.  Lamb et al. (2005b) reported L. nigrinus consumption of progredientes 
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eggs reduced the density of that generation.  If the vulnerable stage for regulation were 

the adults of the progredientes and eggs to the second instar of sistentes, L. nigrinus may 

not be a key mortality factor.  Adelges tsugae populations can remain stable with as low 

as 2 and 4.5% survival of the sistentes and progredientes, respectively (Trotter and 

Shields, 2009).   Initial reduction of pest densities could be the most important trait for of 

a biological control agent to maintain low levels of A. tsugae and maintain hemlock 

health.   

 

Although a single time for sampling L. nigrinus was determined (Appendix A), multiple 

sampling times are suggested to understand the complexities of abiotic factors, other 

predators, and L. nigrinus interactive effect on A. tsugae.  Identification of key mortality 

factors should be examined through life table analyses derived from year long data 

collection through out the targeted hemlock stand (Paradis et al., 2008).  This would also 

allow evaluation of the Coccinellidae predators that are being used for biological control 

of A. tsugae.  Developing life tables from data collected within the western, native 

environment would provide information about the level of regulation attributed to tree 

resistance and other native predators.  Computer models offer another tangible means to 

evaluate complex interactions and population regulation (Mills and Kean, 2010).  

Thirteen years of L. nigrinus research and approximately 23 years of A. tsugae research 

in the eastern United States provide a foundation to explore their growth, dispersal, and 

possible regulating relationships. 
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This study provides a foundation for future investigation of the impact L. nigrinus has 

within the introduced range.  Continued evaluation of these locations and those recently 

established by improved release strategies should concentrate efforts on release trees and 

hemlocks throughout the targeted stand.  Hemlock trees create invaluable, unique 

ecosystems that demand continued efforts to maintain their presence despite the invasion 

of A. tsugae.    
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Figure 4. 1. Measures of L. nigrinus and A. tsugae across four years at two sites in the eastern 
United States, with reference to observations made in Seattle, WA in 2005 and 2006 (Mausel, 
2007). (A) Laricobius density, (B) A. tsugae density, (C) Ratio of Laricobius to A. tsugae, (D) 
Proportion of disturbed oviscas (not measured in Seattle, WA), (E) A. tsugae survival rate, (F) 
Average number of A. tsugae eggs/ovisac. 
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Table 4. 1. Laricobius nigrinus release and site information, number of trees infested with 
elongate hemlock scale, and number of dead trees observed in 2010. 
 

 
 

Location 
(State-site name) 

L. nigrinus Releases Distance 
between 

release & 
control (m) 

USDA 
Plant 

Hardiness 
Zone2 

 
EHS3 

(release/ 
control) 

No. dead 
trees in 

2010 
(R/C)4 

 
Year 

No.  
beetles 

No. 
trees1 

PA-Rothrock 2004/2005   600 10 3050 6a 0/0 0/0 

PA-Bear Run 2005   300 10 1800 6a 0/0 0/0 

MD-Rocky Gap5 2004 1200 15   350 6b 0/0 0/0 

MD-Frederick 2004     75   2   600 6b 2/0 0/0 

VA- North Fork5 2003/2004   600 10 2070 5b 0/0 0/1 

VA- Hurricane 2003   300 10 3450 6a 0/0 0/0 

VA- Highland 2004 1200 15   675 6a 0/0 0/0 

NC- Hemlock Hill 2003   300 10   350 6a 1/6 2/0 

NC- Holloway Gap 2004   150   5   340 6a 3/2 1/0 

NC- Ivy Creek 2005 1200 15   500 6b 0/0 5/1 

NC- Locust Creek 2005     75   2   800 6b 2/2 0/0 

NC- Middle Creek 2005   600 10 1800 6b 9/8 0/1 

TN- Laurel Creek5 2004   300 10   400 6b 0/--6 2/--6 
1 Number of trees monitored at each release and control site for change in hemlock health, 2 

Average annual minimum temperature (°C): 5a (-26.2 to -28.8), 6a (-20.6 to -23.3), 6b (-17.8 to 
-20.5), 3 Number of trees infested by elongate hemlock scale, Fiorinia externa Ferris, in 2010, 4 
R = release and C = control, 5 Release and control had similar tree health and percent 
infestation by A. tsugae at the time of release, 6 No data. 
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Table 4. 2. Parameters that measured the condition of A. tsugae for three consecutive years to 
compare between L. nigrinus release and control trees and between Middle Creek, NC and 
Rothrock, PA using MANOVA (average ± standard error). 
 
 Middle Creek, NC Rothrock, PA Standard Coefficient1 

Variable Release Control Release Control R/C2 Site3 

A. tsugae 
density4 

2.9 ± 0.8 1.4 ± 0.3 2.4 ± 0.6 1.4 ± 0.4 0.722 0.130 

% Disturbed 
ovisac 

45 ± 8 29 ± 5 28 ± 4 23 ± 3 0.523 0.919 

A. tsugae 
survival rate5 

64 ± 5 73 ± 5 52 ± 7 59 ± 7 -0.336 0.728 

A. tsugae 
eggs/ovisac6 

23 ± 2 43 ± 7 22 ± 3 23 ± 3 -0.447 0.471 

   MANOVA tests :  F  P  F  P 

     4.008 0.007* 4.754 0.003* 

1 Eigenvectors scaled to compare magnitude of variance for each variable, 2 Comparative test for 
differences of four variables describing A. tsugae on release and control trees for both Middle 
Creek and Rothrock, 3 Comparative test for differences of four variables describing A. tsugae 
variables at Middle Creek and Rothrock, 4 Live sistentes (N2-ovisac) without predators, 5 
Sistentes survival (N2-ovisac)/(total sistentes, ovisacs with predators were excluded), 6 Average 
number of A. tsugae eggs/ovisac, * Significantly different at α  = 0.05, df = 51. 
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Table 4. 3. Changes in Adelges tsugae density and eastern hemlock vigor parameters (mean ± 
standard error) measured the year of release and in 2010 at L. nigrinus release sites and paired 
control sites in the eastern United States (updated from Mausel, 2007). 
 
 

Release site  Control site 

Location 2003/2004 2004/2005 2009/2010 
 

2003/2004 2004/2005 2009/2010 
PA-Rothrock        
   % shoots infested 19.5 ± 3.2 -- 51.7 ±7.1  3.2 ± 1.9 -- 32.6 ± 6.2 
   No. new shoots 57.6 ± 5.4 -- 31.0 ± 6.9  67.1 ± 4.5 -- 16.0 ± 3.6 
   No. dead tips 2.1 ± 0.3 -- 23.0 ± 3.4  1.7 ± 0.3 -- 11.1 ± 2.8 
   Live crown ratio 96.5 ± 1.0 -- 89.9 ± 1.6  98.6 ± 0.4 -- 97.8 ± 0.6 
   Transparency 47.0 ± 1.9 -- 50.5 ± 1.7  47.5 ± 1.7 -- 54.0 ± 2.3 
   Decline class 1.3 ± 0.1 -- 2.9 ± 0.2  1.0 ± 0 -- 2.3 ± 0.3 
PA-Bear Run        
   % shoots infested -- 16.9 ± 4.6 6.6 ± 3.3  -- 5.1 ± 2.7 0.4 ± 0.2 
   No. new shoots -- 76.4 ± 11.3 22.0 ± 3.8  -- 97.0 ± 9.4 47.1 ± 5.7 
   No. dead tips -- 2.3 ± 0.6 23.6 ± 1.5  -- 0.9 ± 0.2 13.5 ± 2.1 
   Live crown ratio -- 96.1 ± 0.9 81.8 ± 5.0  -- 99.0 ± 0 94.4 ± 1.9 
   Transparency -- 53.5 ± 1.3 58.5 ± 3.5  -- 51.0 ± 1.2 60.5 ± 2.3 
   Decline class -- 1.5 ± 0.2 2.3 ± 0.2  -- 1.0 ± 0 1.9 ± 0.1 
MD-Rocky Gap        
   % shoots infested -- 38.4 ± 6.2 80.0 ± 6.1  -- 45.7 ± 7.3 59.6 ± 5.3 
   No. new shoots -- 55.1 ± 6.1 24.0 ± 5.8  -- 49.3 ± 7.3 26.2 ± 3.1 
   No. dead tips -- 1.7 ± 0.3 10.5 ± 1.6  -- 1.1 ± 0.4 20.3 ± 2.8 
   Live crown ratio -- 98.4 ± 0.6 96.9 ± 1.0  -- 98.7 ± 0.3 98.5 ± 0.4 
   Transparency -- 56.0 ± 0.5 50 ± 1.3  -- 56.7 ± 1.3 66.3 ± 2.0 
   Decline class -- 2.4 ± 0.1 3.6 ± 0.1  -- 2.1 ± 0.2 3.9 ± 0.1 
MD-Frederick        
   % shoots infested -- 18.2 ± 1.7 92.8 ± 2.9  -- 4.1 ± 4.1 5.3 ± 3.5 
   No. new shoots -- 92.7 ± 42.2 9.5 ± 3.7  -- 41.4 ± 0.9 27.0 ± 8.1 
   No. dead tips -- 5.9 ± 0.4 26.2±10.2  -- 1.9 ± 0.9 6.9 ± 2.8 
   Live crown ratio -- 99.0 ± 0 92.5 ± 2.5  -- 99.0 ± 0 94.5 ± 4.5 
   Transparency -- 67.5 ± 2.5 70 ± 0  -- 72.5 ± 2.5 62.5 ± 2.5 
   Decline class -- 4.0 ± 0 4.0 ± 0   4.0 ± 0 4.0 ± 0 
VA-North Fork        
   % shoots infested 43.1 ± 5.8 -- 24.6 ± 5.1  41.1 ± 8.1 -- 29.0 ±11.9 
   No. new shoots 77.5 ±10.1 -- 24.5 ± 4.4  83.7 ± 9.8 -- 27.7 ± 2.8 
   No. dead tips 6.4 ± 1.3 -- 9.7 ± 2.2  1.1 ± 0.2 -- 18.7 ± 2.5 
   Live crown ratio 98.6 ± 0.4 -- 99.0 ± 0  99.0 ± 0 -- 96.7 ± 1.1 
   Transparency 52.0 ± 1.1 -- 56 ± 2.8  52.0 ± 0.8 -- 55.6 ± 3.3 
   Decline class 1.3 ± 0.1 -- 3.2 ± 0.1  1.1 ± 0.1 -- 3.7 ± 0.2 
VA-Hurricane        
   % shoots infested 41.7 ± 7.6 -- 58.9 ± 7.6  25.0 ± 5.1 -- 44.0 ± 8.9 
   No. new shoots 80.6 ± 9.8 -- 19.5 ± 5.0  67.3 ± 8.0 -- 10.2 ± 2.6 
   No. dead tips 2.5 ± 0.6 -- 30.6 ±10.8  2.1 ± 0.6 -- 26.2 ± 4.6 
   Live crown ratio 97.0 ± 1.0 -- 75.6 ± 5.8  97.7 ± 0.9 -- 89.2 ± 3.1 
   Transparency 53.0 ± 1.7 -- 72.1 ± 4.0  55.5 ± 0.9 -- 62.0 ± 3.0 
   Decline class 1.1 ± 0.1 -- 3.9 ± 0.1  1.2 ± 0.1 -- 3.8 ± 0.1 
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Table 4.3. (Continued) 

 Release site  Control site 

Location 2003/2004 2004/2005 2009/2010  2003/2004 2004/2005 2009/2010 
VA-Highland        
   % shoots infested -- 58.0 ± 6.9 15.2 ± 6.0  -- 14.4 ± 5.1 11.9 ± 4.5 
   No. new shoots -- 60.2 ± 7.8 5.1 ± 1.1  -- 61.4 ± 5.8 3.9 ± 0.9 
   No. dead tips -- 7.3 ± 1.7 12.6 ± 1.8  -- 3.8 ± 0.7 19.2 ± 2.7 
   Live crown ratio -- 98.5 ± 0.4 93.4 ± 2.2  -- 95.0 ± 1.0 84.0 ± 0.4 
   Transparency -- 53.3 ± 1.5 58.6 ± 2.5  -- 55.7 ± 1.0 68.0 ± 2.3 
   Decline class -- 1.9 ± 0.2 4.0 ± 0  -- 2.0 ± 0.1 4.0 ± 0 
NC-Hemlock Hill        
   % shoots infested 33.6 ± 9.3 -- 55.6 ±19.3  8.8 ± 6.9 -- 58.6 ± 7.7 
   No. new shoots 120.6±13.3 -- 29.7 ± 1.4  124.7 ±9.8 -- 15.0 ± 2.5 
   No. dead tips 5.1 ± 0.9 -- 42.0 ±20.4  6.0 ± 0.8 -- 17.6 ± 2.3 
   Live crown ratio 94.1 ± 2.3 -- 68.0 ± 6.1  98.6 ± 0.4 -- 86.7 ± 5.0 
   Transparency 54.5 ± 1.4 -- 65.6 ± 1.8  53.0 ± 0.8 -- 56.0 ± 2.1 
   Decline class 1.9 ±0.2 -- 4.0 ± 0  1.0 ± 0 -- 4.0 ± 0 
NC-Holloway Gap        
   % shoots infested -- 32.9 ± 14.2 8.8 ± 3.4  -- 15.0 ± 6.7 32.4 ± 7.8 
   No. new shoots -- 81.0 ± 12.1 34.7 ± 4.7  -- 82.9 ±10.4 20.1 ± 5.1 
   No. dead tips -- 4.9 ± 1.5 27.3 ± 2.7  -- 2.7 ± 2.0 19.2 ± 1.9 
   Live crown ratio -- 96.4 ± 1.8 94.5 ± 2.6  -- 99.0 ± 0 98.2 ± 0.8 
   Transparency -- 58.0 ± 1.2 51.2 ± 3.1  -- 57.0 ± 1.2 51.0 ± 1.9 
   Decline class -- 2.4 ± 0.4 4.0 ± 0  -- 1.4 ± 0.4 4.0 ± 0 
NC-Ivy Creek        
   % shoots infested -- 58.1 ± 8.1 0 ± 0  -- 18.5 ± 5.9 46.6 ± 9.9 
   No. new shoots -- 59.0 ± 7.8 3.0 ± 1.8  -- 55.4 ± 3.1 6.1 ± 1.6 
   No. dead tips -- 12.8 ± 2.2 33.0 ± 7.2  -- 2.3 ± 0.6 28.8 ± 2.1 
   Live crown ratio -- 98.2 ± 0.4 60.0 ± 8.2  -- 97.9 ± 0.7 74.6 ± 6.9 
   Transparency -- 59.0 ± 1.6 74.1 ± 3.9  -- 59.3 ± 1.0 72.1 ± 2.3 
   Decline class -- 2.4 ± 0.3 4.0 ± 0  -- 2.8 ± 0.2 4.1 ± 0.1 
NC-Locust Creek        
   % shoots infested -- 39.9 ± 2.3 50.0 ±50.5  -- 12.9 ± 1.1 83.3 ±16.8 
   No. new shoots -- 78.6 ± 4.9 1.8 ± 1.7  -- 79.4 ± 2.6 1.2 ± 0.7 
   No. dead tips -- 2.2 ± 2.2 35.2 ± 6.2  -- 1.0 ± 0 25.6 ± 8.1 
   Live crown ratio -- 99.0 ± 0 90.0 ± 0  -- 99.0 ± 0 90.0 ± 0 
   Transparency -- 47.5 ± 2.5 60.0 ±15.1  -- 55.0 ± 0 70.0 ± 5.1 
   Decline class -- 1.0 ± 0 4.0 ± 0  -- 1.0 ± 0 4.0 ± 0 
NC-Middle Creek        
   % shoots infested -- 48.2 ± 8.9 42.1 ±0.1  -- 13.0 ± 3.9 39.1 ± 7.8 
   No. new shoots -- 61.4 ± 9.0 7.9 ± 2.0  -- 78.9 ± 7.8 11.4 ± 3.4 
   No. dead tips -- 1.6 ± 0.8 21.4 ± 2.1  -- 2.0 ± 0.5 24.2 ± 2.5 
   Live crown ratio -- 99.0 ± 0 88.4 ± 2.4  -- 99.0 ± 0 90.8 ± 3.0 
   Transparency -- 57.5 ± 1.3 73.5 ± 1.5  -- 48.5 ± 1.8 55.6 ± 2.7 
   Decline class -- 1.9 ± 0.3 4.0 ± 0  -- 1.1 ± 0.1 4.0 ± 0 
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Table 4.3. (Continued) 

 Release site  Control site 

Location 2003/2004 2004/2005 2009/2010  2003/2004 2004/2005 2009/2010 
TN-Laurel Creek1        
   % shoots infested 23.6 ± 6.2 -- 11.6 ±17.7  27.9 ± 8.4 -- -- 
   No. new shoots 84.0 ± 6.6 -- 5.5 ± 3.3  74.2 ± 4.8 -- -- 
   No. dead tips 1.8 ± 0.3 -- 12.9 ± 2.2  0.6 ± 0.1 -- -- 
   Live crown ratio 99.0 ± 0 -- 84.3 ±11.6  97.4 ± 0.7 -- 50 
   Transparency 49.5 ± 0.5 -- 77.5 ± 3.3  50.5 ± 0.9 -- 80 
   Decline class 1.0 ± 0 -- 4.0 ± 0  1.0 ± 0 -- 4 
1 Only one control tree located and measured in 2009/2010 due to lack of demarcated evidence. 
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Chapter 5 Summary 

 
The threat of A. tsugae to hemlock health in the eastern United States remains a concern of many 

landowners, forest managers, and governments.  Through out much of the infested range, 

biological control is the only viable management option.  Laricobius nigrinus is one of several 

predators introduced for the control effort.  Past research and observations have accumulated an 

impressive list of traits that support its continued release.  This research adds to that list by 

evaluating L. nigrinus post-release effectiveness, specifically by characterizing its dispersal and 

impact on A. tsugae survival.  

 

Chapter 2 provided descriptions of two molecular assays for discriminating L. nigrinus from L. 

rubidus.  Both methods are reliable and involve amplification of a portion of the specimens’ COI 

gene.  PCR-RFLP utilizes common lab equipment and reagents, while qPCR requires a real-time 

thermocycler and a more costly custom assay.  The higher cost of qPCR reagents was offset by 

increased processing efficiency of more specimens that were distinguished in fewer lab hours.  

DNA barcodes of 157 L. nigrinus and 205 L. rubidus individuals were deposited in GenBank for 

future reference. 

 

Chapter 3 evaluated the distribution of six L. nigrinus generations following release.  Beetles 

released in the lower hemlock crown (< 7 m) were able to disperse to the upper crown (> 15 m) 

for oviposition.  Ninety-eight percent of F2 larvae recovered within the three crown strata were 

above 7 meters.  The vertical dispersal study supported the idea that limiting predator sampling 

to the lower hemlock crown is likely to produce false negatives. 
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Up to three years post-release, L. nigrinus was only detected within 100 m of the release area.  

Distribution sampling was generally limited to within 300 m of the release area and resulted in a 

modest spread rate of 75 m/yr.  Regardless of distance from release areas, the abundance of F5 

and F6 larvae increased where A. tsugae density was highest.  These findings support monitoring 

for predator colonization near the point of release but suggest long-term monitoring focus on 

more heavily infested hemlock trees throughout the targeted stand.  Predator abundance related 

to release methodology found a greater number of L. nigrinus in USDA plant hardiness zone 6b 

than in 6a and at sites founded with 600 beetles than 300.  

 

Chapter 4 explored methods to assess the post-release effectiveness of L. nigrinus.  At the time 

of release and either five or seven years post-release, measurements of hemlock foliage 

transparency was used to gauged the change in hemlock health at 12 paired release and control 

sites.  Foliage transparency was similar between the release and control sites at the onset of the 

study and increased at a similar rate five to seven years later.  Adelges tsugae densities at 10 of 

the release sites were an average of 32% greater than their paired control sites at the time of 

beetle release.  Considering the adelgid infestation, hemlock health should have declined at a 

greater rate at the release sites.  Data collected for three years found increased abundance of 

Laricobius and decreased survival of A. tsugae on release trees at two sites compared with 

control trees.  Average January minimum temperatures of -22.5 °C or below at the eastern 

release sites coincided with the reduction of A. tsugae survival to a level that was comparable 

with observations made in Seattle, WA.  Even though the density of L. nigrinus at the eastern 

releases was often above the range observed in Seattle, the predator-prey ratio remained much 

lower.  
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Future work.  Rigorous assessments of L. nigrinus release and control sites are needed to 

determine the key mortality factor of A. tsugae and its most vulnerable life stage.  Samples taken 

from the mid to upper crown on more heavily infested hemlock trees throughout the stand should 

increase the detectable impact of this predator.  So too, should evaluation of sites established by 

improved release strategies.  Questions regarding release strategies, key life stages to be 

regulated, and predator-prey interactions could be explored using a spatiotemporal model.  

Incorporating 30 years of A. tsugae and 13 years of L. nigrinus research would provide a 

valuable tool to evaluate the biological control effort and may reveal areas where research is 

needed.  Such information would increase the effective use of this predator and may extend to L. 

osakensis.  
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Appendix A Determining an optimal sampling time to assess Laricobius nigrinus predation on 
Adelges tsugae 

 
A.1 Introduction 
 
Laricobius nigrinus Fender was introduced into the eastern United States for the classical 

biological control of hemlock woolly adelgid, Adelges tsugae Annand.  Beetle introductions span 

numerous locations in 14 eastern states.  Evaluating predator introduction sites across a large 

geographic area is time consuming and costly.  The use of one optimum sampling time to capture 

L. nigrinus predation could reduce cost and increase the number of sites sampled.  Because most 

life stages of A. tsugae are sessile, feeding by both the adult and larvae can be assessed on the 

same hemlock branch sample in the spring.  The goal is to capture larval feeding, be able to 

distinguish disturbed ovisacs, and avoid increased feeding by generalist predators that emerge in 

the spring.  This study investigated three spring sampling times to optimize the assessment of L. 

nigrinus predation on A. tsugae.     

 

A. 2 Materials and methods  

Study sites and sampling design  

In 2005, 600 L. nigrinus were released on 10 hemlock trees at each Middle Creek, NC and 

Rothrock, PA.  In 2008 and 2009, five randomly selected release trees were sampled during three 

bi-weekly intervals initiated on March 29 and May 5 at Middle Creek, NC and Rothrock, PA, 

respectively.  Four Adelges tsugae infested branches totaling 120 cm were cut from the lower 

hemlock crown in 2008.  The following year, this study was concurrent with a cage exclusion 

experiment.  The single 50 cm “no-cage” branches were pre-determined in October and sampled 

in the spring for inclusion in this study.  Branches were frozen until microscopic inspection using 
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the methods described in Chapter 4.  Seven response variables described the condition of A. 

tsugae and presence of predators; A. tsugae density, A. tsugae survival rate, percentage of 

disturbed ovisacs, Laricobius density, ratio of predator-prey, average number of adelgid eggs per 

ovisac, and density of other immature predators.  Counts of Laricobius larvae could have 

included a native predator of Pineus strobi Hartig, Laricobius rubidus LeConte, in addition to L. 

nigrinus.   

 

Analysis 

A two-factor general linear model (PROC GLM) analyzed differences in detectable predation 

among the three sampling times at the two locations.  Least squares means provided post hoc 

analyses to identify where means significantly differed among the sampling times (Zar, 1999) 

using SAS v9.2 (SAS, 2009) with α = 0.05.  Histogram plots of the residuals from each model 

confirmed the assumption of normality.  Final determination of an optimum sample time 

considered biological relevance and the ability to measure all response variables. 

 

A.3 Results 

The second sampling time captured feeding by Laricobius before they drop to the soil for 

pupation.  Few generalist predators were collected during this study (Table A.1).  Individual 

disturbed ovisacs remained definable during the second sampling time.  At that time, hemlock 

buds were breaking with needles expanded up to 2 millimeters.  Differences among the three 

dates were primarily due to observations at Middle Creek.  In 2008, A. tsugae density (F2,42 = 

3.47, P = 0.040) and survival (F2,42 = 3.63, P = 0.035) were significantly higher during the first 

sampling time than the latter two.  
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A.4 Discussion 

Insect development is temperature dependent and optimal time to evaluate L. nigrinus predation 

varied among climate gradients in the two geographic regions.  Rothrock, PA is located within 

USDA plant hardiness zone 6a (average annual minimum temperature -20.6 to -23.3 C) and 

Middle Creek, NC is in zone 6b (average annual minimum temperature -17.8 to -20.5 C).  

Optimal sampling time in the cooler zone was approximately a month (mid May) after that of the 

warmer zone (mid April).  

 

Where time and resources allow, repeated sampling through out the year would provide 

additional information about mortality factors of A. tsugae.  Natural mortality of each life stage 

within a cohort progresses from a large number of eggs to fewer individuals of each succeeding 

stage.  Relatively few third and fourth instars were present on A. tsugae infested branches 

sampled in the spring.  Yet, the adult life-stage was abundant.  Reasons for this observation are 

unknown.  Adults of L. nigrinus usually feed on adelgid hemolymph, leaving the exoskeleton, 

but they have been observed feeding on part or entire nymphs and adults of adelgids (Eisenback 

et al., 2010).  Consequently, predation by L. nigrinus may have contributed to reducing the 

number of third and fourth instar adelgids.  

 

Release and monitoring strategies for L. nigrinus have evolved along with interest in evaluating 

its contribution to the biological control of A. tsugae.  One sampling time for evaluating L. 

nigrinus predation would allow extensive sampling across a wide geographic area and increase 

the statistical power of comparative tests.  
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Table A. 1. Measures of predator and prey for three biweekly sampling times on release trees at 
Middle Creek, NC and Rothrock, PA in 2008 and 2009 (mean ± standard error). 
 
 

Parameter 
Middle Creek, NC  Rothrock, PA   

20081 20091  20082 20092  F3 P4 

 
A. tsugae 
survival rate5 

83.5 ± 2.0a 
61.2 ± 11.1b 
50.4 ± 4.8b 

53.8 ± 15.4a 
54.3 ± 8.0a 

54.9 ± 10.4a 

 73.1 ± 4.2a 
57.1 ± 3.6a 
60.3 ± 6.1a 

35.1 ± 5.2a 
23.9 ± 3.2a 

--8 

 3.63 0.035* 

 
A. tsugae6 / cm 

9.951 ± 
2.916a 
5.700 ± 
1.761b 
3.427 ± 
1.832b 

2.580 ± 
2.347a 
0.503 ± 
0.375a 
0.079 ± 
0.029a 

 1.23 ± 0.282a 
3.126 ± 
1.176a 
0.773 ± 
0.469a 

0.481 ± 
0.123a 
0.481 ± 
0.124a 

-- 

 
 

3.47 0.040* 

 
L. nigrinus/ cm 

0.112 ± 
0.075 

0.121 ± 
0.026 

0.050 ± 
0.045 

0.016 ± 
0.013 
0 ± 0 
0 ± 0 

 0.020 ± 0.010 
0.194 ± 0.116 
0.021 ± 0.016 

0.003 ± 
0.003 

0.002 ± 
0.002 

-- 

 
 

2.13 0.131 

 
L. nigrinus/ A. 
tsugae 

0.015 ± 
0.012 

0.028 ± 
0.006 

0.018 ± 
0.010 

0.031± 
0.029 
0 ± 0 
0 ± 0 

 0.014 ± 0.006 
0.047 ± 0.026 
0.025 ± 0.023 

0.008 ± 
0.008 

0.004 ± 
0.004 

-- 

 0.37 0.700 

 
Other predator/ 
cm 

0.006 ± 
0.006 

0.008 ± 
0.008 

0.012 ± 
0.012 

0.013 ± 
0.013 
0 ± 0 
0 ± 0 

 0.003 ± 0.003 
0.005 ± 0.005 

0 ± 0 

0 ± 0 
0 ± 0 

-- 

 0.19 0.828 

 
Disturbed 
ovisacs7 

19.8 ± 5.7a 
39.8 ± 7.3ab 
63.4 ± 9.9b 

13.3 ± 13.3a 
57.1 ± 25.4b 

34.3 ± 
20.3ab 

 13.6 ± 4.1a 
30.5 ± 9.2a 
10.0 ± 7.4a 

23.0 ± 7.5 
25.6 ± 4.2 

-- 

 3.86 0.029* 

 
A. tsugae eggs/ 
ovisac 

15.0 ± 3.0 
18.4 ± 2.7 
11.6 ± 3.6 

21.3 ± 3.2 
24.0 ± 5.3 
24.2 ± 6.2 

 30.6 ± 8.9 
29.7 ± 5.7 
14.2 ± 5.4 

27.4 ± 3.2 
19.7 ± 3.7 

-- 

 0.180 0.178 

1Sampling times: 29 Mar 08, 15 Apr 08, 2 May 08 and 30 Mar 09, 12 Apr 09, 28 Apr 09; 2Sampling 
times: 5 May 08, 22 May 08, and 4 Jun 08; 5 May 09 and 19 May 09 (two separate samples taken same 
date due to temperature induced accelerated growth); 3general linear regression (unbalanced, df= 2); 4  

alpha = 0.05; 5 Sistentes survival (N2-ovisac)/(total sistentes + ovisacs with predators excluded); 6Live 
sistentes (N2-ovisac) without predator; 7Percentage of ovisacs with shredded wool; 8 No data  * denotes 
significant difference, means followed by different letters were identified as significantly different using 
least squares means. 
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Appendix B Assessment of Laricobius nigrinus predation on Adelges tsugae in a cage exclusion 
experiment  

 

B.1 Introduction 

Cage exclusion experiments are a common method to assess the efficacy of biological control 

agents (Luck et al., 1999).  One advantage is comparable measures can be made within the same 

plant.  Another advantage is avoidance of site level differences, which can occur when non-

introduction “controls” are located in a separate geographic area.  In addition, biological control 

agents introduced at operational scales often do not designate control areas.  An example is the 

operational introduction of a predator, Laricobius nigrinus Fender for the biological control of 

Adelges tsugae Annand in the eastern United States.  Cooperators of this biological control 

program are interested in the effectiveness of different L. nigrinus release strategies and its long-

term impact on regulating A. tsugae and maintaining hemlock health.   This cage exclusion study 

assessed the condition of A. tsugae when exposed and protected from predators on hemlock trees 

where L. nigrinus were introduced and hemlock “control” trees where only existing predators 

were present.  

 

B.2 Materials and methods 

Study sites and cage deployment 

Three replicates of three cage treatments (no, closed, and open) were deployed on 27 Oct and 6 

Nov 2008 at L. nigrinus study sites Middle Creek, NC and Rothrock, PA, respectively.  Each site 

contained two geographically separated hemlock stands.  At each site, 600 L. nigrinus adults 

were released on 10 hemlocks in one stand and the other stand had 10 hemlocks designated as 

controls.  In each stand, five randomly selected release and control trees received cage treatments 
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on branches within 4 m of the ground.  Open and closed cages were 45 x 60 cm and constructed 

of chiffon fabric. No-cage treatments were designated by attaching plastic flagging on the branch 

50 cm from the distal end.  Similar cages were used by Lamb et al., (2006) to investigate L. 

nigrinus survival and reproduction and by Mausel et al., (2008) to evaluate predation at a field 

insectary in southwest Virginia.  Cage induced environmental effects were not detrimental to 

either experiment.  Initial density of A. tsugae measured distinct, rounded, woolly flocculence 

surrounding each maturing nymph along the 50 cm of branch.  Efforts were made to have similar 

density among the three replicates within each tree.  If this was not achieved, densities were at 

least similar among the treatments of each replicate.  The predator and prey variables were 

compared for differences among the three cage treatments. 

 

Field sampling and analysis 

One replicate of each treatment was cut at bi-weekly intervals beginning on 30 Mar and 5 May 

2009 at Middle Creek and Rothrock, respectively.  Branches were cut from the tree, placed in 

labeled bags, and frozen until microscopic inspection of A. tsugae density and survival, percent 

of disturbed ovisacs, average number of adelgid eggs/ovisac, Laricobius density, ratio of 

Laricobius to A. tsugae, and ratio of other predators to A. tsugae following protocols described in 

Chapter 4. 

 

Geographic locations (Middle Creek and Rothrock) were defined as the random effect in a two-

factor mixed model of unbalanced design (PROC MIXED) using SAS v9.2 (SAS, 2009).  

Separate analyses tested cage treatment differences for A. tsugae density and survival, disturbed 

ovisacs, and adelgid eggs/ovisac with α = 0.05.  Data from the three cage replicates were 
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averaged for each tree and differences among the three cage treatments were analyzed separately 

for release and control trees.  Post hoc analyses used least squares means to separate significantly 

different means among cage treatments (Zar, 1999).   Histogram plots of residuals from each 

model confirmed the assumption of normality.  

 

B.3 Results    

Treatment replications were reduced because accessible branches in the lower crown of release 

trees at Middle Creek were sparsely populated with A. tsugae when cage treatments were 

deployed in the fall.  Adelges tsugae was abundant at Rothrock in the fall but was greatly 

reduced by winter mortality before sampling commenced in the spring.  Replicates were further 

reduced by dead branch tips that tore holes in closed cages and human or naturally caused 

breakage of treated branches (Table B.1).  Percent of disturbed adelgid ovisacs was the only 

variable that significantly differed among the treatments at both locations.  Fewer disturbed 

ovisacs were observed for closed cages than the no-cage treatments on release (F2,76 = 7.73, P = 

0.001) and control trees (F2,77 = 19.10, P < 0.001). 

 

B.4 Discussion 

Cage exclusion experiments created comparable treatments on release and control trees, but were 

only able to detect differences in the percentage of disturbed ovisacs among cage treatments. The 

comparative power of this experiment was reduced by declining hemlock health at Middle 

Creek.  In addition, low winter temperatures caused adelgid mortality and reduced the amount of 

prey available to evaluate predation at Rothrock.  Minimum January temperatures reached -22.5 

ºC and -16.6 ºC at Rothrock and Middle Creek, respectively.  January temperatures of -15 ºC can 
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cause up to 60% mortality to the A. tsugae population and slightly higher temperature may cause 

mortality without an acclimation period (Skinner et al., 2003).   

 

A possible cage effect may be attributed to branches rubbing on exposed ovisacs, while the 

closed and open cages protected ovisacs.  Alternatively, existing predators in the control stands 

may have contributed to ovisac disturbance.  Even though generalist predators were not 

recovered on control trees at Middle Creek and few on Rothrock control trees, they could have 

been present at an earlier time.   

 

Despite the inability of this experiment to detect a difference in A. tsugae density or survival 

among cage treatments, it is a valuable tool for evaluating the efficacy of L. nigrinus.  Two 

earlier cage studies found L. nigrinus predation significantly reduced A. tsugae survival (Lamb et 

al., 2006; Mausel et al., 2008).  Prey and predator populations fluctuate annually (Chapter 4) and 

repeated cage exclusion experiments for several consecutive years are suggested for future 

evaluation of predation.  
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Table B. 1. Density of predators and A. tsugae, A. tsugae survival and ovisac disturbance 
observed in a 2009 cage exclusion experiment at Middle Creek, NC and Rothrock, PA (mean ± 
standard error). 
 
Middle Creek, NC 
Release Exclusion treatment 
Parameter Closed cage (10)1 Open cage (12) No cage (14) 
Initial A. tsugae/cm  2.2 ± 0.6 2.4 ± 0.7 2.1 ± 0.6 
A. tsugae survival rate2 45.1± 6.6 42.8 ± 8.7 53.8 ± 6.6 
A. tsugae3/cm 0.7 ± 0.6 0.8 ± 0.7 1.1 ± 0.8 
Laricobius spp./A. tsugae4 0 0 0.01 ± 0.01 
Laricobius spp./cm4 0 0 0.006 ± 0.005 

Other predators/A. tsugae4 0 0 0.0004 ± 0.0004 

Disturbed ovisacs5 7.1 ± 2.9a 29.7 ± 6.9b 36.9 ± 12.5b 

A. tsugae eggs/ovisac 25.2 ± 2.7 25.2 ± 8.9 23.3 ± 2.8 
Control (14) (15) (15) 
Initial A. tsugae/cm  2.2 ± 0.6 2.4 ± 0.7 2.1 ± 0.6 
A. tsugae survival rate 52.3 ± 5.0 49.4 ± 4.8 56.5 ± 4.0 
A. tsugae/cm 1.3 ± 0.4 2.6 ± 1.1 1.3 ± 0.4 

Laricobius spp./A. tsugae 0 0 0 
Laricobius spp./cm 0 0 0 
Other predators/A. tsugae 0 0 0 
Disturbed ovisacs 4.4 ± 1.3a 11.1 ± 2.6ab 28.6 ± 5.1b 

A. tsugae eggs/ovisac 26.9 ± 3.5 25.5 ± 4.0 33.4 ± 7.1 
Rothrock, PA 
Release Exclusion treatment 
Parameter Closed cage (9) Open cage (15) No cage (15) 
Initial A. tsugae/cm  10.0 ± 1.5 9.6 ± 1.5 9.7 ± 1.4 
A. tsugae survival rate 34.0 ± 0.06 29.9 ± 3.9 28.5 ± 3.3 
A. tsugae/cm 0.60 ± 0.17 0.4 ± 0.1 0.4 ± 0.1 
Laricobius spp./A. tsugae 0 0.003 ± 0.003 0.01 ± 0.01 
Laricobius spp./cm 0 0.003 ± 0.003 0.002 ± 0.001 
Other predators/A. tsugae 0 0 0 
Disturbed ovisacs 3.2 ± 1.9a 15.6 ± 3.9ab 24.2 ± 4.3b 

A. tsugae eggs/ovisac 20.7 ± 3.4 18.3 ± 2.3 19.9 ± 2.2 
Control (9) (11) (15) 
Initial A. tsugae/cm  9.1 ± 2.4 10.7 ± 2.0 10.0 ± 2.8 
A. tsugae survival rate 36.1 ± 6.2 31.9 ± 4.1 35.2 ± 5.7 
A. tsugae/cm 0.3 ± 0.1 0.2 ± 0.03 0.3 ± 0.1 
Laricobius spp./A. tsugae 0 0.002 ± 0.002 0 
Laricobius spp./cm 0 0.0004 ± 0.0004 0 
Other predators/A. tsugae 0 0.0009 ± 0.0009 0.0003 ± 0.0003 
Disturbed ovisacs 4.7 ± 2.7a 12.3 ± 3.6a 32.2 ± 6.5b 

A. tsugae eggs/ovisac 27.4 ± 3.6 25.0 ± 2.7 25.2 ± 7.1 
1 Number of sample units, 2 Sistentes survival (N2-ovisac)/total sistentes, ovisacs with predators were 
excluded; 3 Live sistentes (N2-ovisac) without predators; 4 Predator eggs and larvae; 5 Proportion of total 
ovisacs with shredded wool.  Values with different letters indicate the parameter measured between the 
treatments were significantly different at α= 0.05, df = 2, determined by least squares means. 
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Appendix C Laricobius nigrinus predation on Adelges tsugae within two hemlock crown strata 

 

C.1 Introduction 

Adelges tsugae Annand is an exotic major pest of eastern hemlock Tsuga canadensis (L.) 

Carriere and Carolina hemlock, T. caroliniana (Engelm.) in the eastern United States.   

Widespread infestation originated from an accidental introduction from Japan, while it is also 

native to the Pacific Northwest (Havill et al., 2006).  Laricobius nigrinus Fender is one of the 

native predators of A. tsugae in the Pacific Northwest (Kohler et al., 2008).  As part of a 

biological control program for A. tsugae, over 120,000 L. nigrinus adult beetles were released 

from Maine south to Georgia.  A current objective of the program is to evaluate the effectiveness 

of L. nigrinus predation on A. tsugae where isolated populations have established in 14 eastern 

states.  Monitoring arboreal insects is often limited to the lower portion of the crown that is 

accessible from the ground.  Such limitations reduce the probability of detecting insects that 

prefer other niches within tree crowns (Pena and Duncan, 1992).  Dispersal observation of parent 

and F1 L. nigrinus found the majority of the population above 7 m into the crown (Chapter 3).  

This study investigated the hypothesis that predation by L. nigrinus would have a greater 

negative effect on the condition of A. tsugae located within the upper than within the lower 

hemlock crown. 

 

C.2 Materials and methods 

Study sites 

Four established (F3 was detected) L. nigrinus release sites and paired geographically separated 

control sites were located in three climate zones described by USDA plant hardiness zones 
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(Table C.1).  An additional release site without a designated control was investigated during this 

study.  Grandfather Golf and Country Club (GGCC), located near Linville, NC is the largest L. 

nigrinus introduction location in the eastern United States.  From 2007 to late winter 2010, 

10,700 L. nigrinus beetles were released at 36 points across 4,450 hectares.  Three Coccinellidae 

predators of A. tsugae were also released at multiple locations on the GGCC property; 

Sasajiscymnus tsugae (Sasaji and McClure), Scymnus sinuanodulus Yu et Yao, and Scymnus 

ningshanensis Yu et Yao (R. McDonald, Symbiont Biological Pest Management, pers. comm.).  

 

Observations of L. nigrinus predation on A. tsugae at the above-described sites were referenced 

with the predation observed in their native environment.  Data in the native range was collected 

on 28 Feb 2005 and 3 Mar 2006, at three urban forests in Seattle, WA (Park Arboretum, 

Woodland Park, and Discovery Park).  Branch samples were cut from the lower crown of five 

western hemlocks at each forest to determine densities of A. tsugae, L. nigrinus, and other 

predators, A. tsugae survival, ratio of L. nigrinus to A. tsugae, and average number of adelgid 

eggs/ovisac (Mausel, 2007).  Upper and lower 95% confidence intervals for each parameter were 

calculated from averaged results among the three sites based on two years of observations. 

 

Sampling design 

In 2010, A. tsugae infested branch samples were cut from the lower (<7 m) and upper (>7 m) 

crown of five release and five control trees, except at GGCC where no control trees were 

designated.  In the absence of detecting A. tsugae on a release or control tree, a neighboring 

hemlock was sampled.  Several branch sections totaling approximately 120 cm were cut from 

each crown strata.  Preference was given to moderate and heavily infested branch.  Branch 
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samples were stored at 3 °C and inspections were completed within four days. Microscopic 

inspections and variable assessment followed the protocols described in Chapter 4 to quantify; A. 

tsugae density and survival, percent of disturbed ovisacs, average number of adelgid eggs/ovisac, 

Laricobius density, ratio of Laricobius to A. tsugae, and ratio of other predators to A. tsugae. 

   

Analysis 

Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) (Scheiner, 2001) tested the effect of crown 

sampling position and release vs. control trees on predation as measured by four variables; 

density of A. tsugae, A. tsugae survival rate, percent of disturbed ovisacs, and adelgid 

eggs/ovisac using JMP v8 (SAS, 2009).  GGCC was excluded form the analysis due to the 

unique release methodology.  The four responses were measured using different scales so they 

were standardized to determine which response explained the greatest amount of variability in 

the model.  This was completed by a two-step process of multiplying the eigenvector coefficient 

by the standard deviation of each response, and then further supported by multiplying the square 

root of degrees of freedom from the whole model, Roy’s Max Root (Scheiner, 2001).  The 

response with the greatest magnitude of the coefficient explained more variation either between 

the crown strata or between release and control trees.  Mean values and standard error are 

reported with 0.05 as the predetermined significance level.  Variables were averaged for each site 

and referenced to the upper and lower range observed in Seattle, WA. 

 

C.3 Results 

Release and control trees analyzed together showed that the upper crown had a significantly 

greater negative effect on the condition of A. tsugae than observed in the lower crown (Table 
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C.2).  The percentage of disturbed ovisacs explained the greatest amount of variability between 

the crown strata.  A similar response was found when the entire crown measures were compared 

between release and control trees.  The negative impact to the condition of A. tsugae was 

significantly greater on release trees than on control trees and was best explained by the 

increased percentage of disturbed ovisacs.  The effect of crown strata was also analyzed only for 

release trees and there was not a significant difference of four variables describing the condition 

of A. tsugae between the strata. 

 

Trends observed for density of A. tsugae in the East were much greater than observations in 

Seattle, WA (Figure C.1).  Laricobius nigrinus density was often within or above the range 

observed in Seattle, WA.  The high levels of predator and prey were not able to match the ratios 

observed in Seattle, WA.  The density of A. tsugae in the East contributed to the ratio of L. 

nigrinus/A. tsugae being four times lower than that observed in Seattle, WA and there was a 

trend for higher A. tsugae survival rates in the East.  An exception was the A. tsugae survival rate 

at GGCC that was within the range of native sites.  An unidentified Scymnus larva and several 

generalist predators were recovered from GGCC.  

 

C.4 Discussion 

Laricobius nigrinus was more prevalent above 7 m the first two years after release (Chapter 3) 

and this study found the same trend up to six years post-release, along with a trend for higher A. 

tsugae density within the lower crown.  One exception was Middle Creek, NC, where the inverse 

was true and upper hemlock crowns had visually less foliage than the lower crowns.  The 

observations of this study appear to conflict with reports of a strong numerical response for L. 
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nigrinus with its prey (Lamb et al., 2005; Mausel et al., 2008).  Those studies only sampled from 

hemlock trees less than 10 m in height, removing the selective option for L. nigrinus to occupy a 

higher position in the tree.  Little is known about L. nigrinus host location behavior.  One 

hypothesis is that no matter the prevalence of A. tsugae within a tree, the cumulative infestation 

within the entire tree may attract the predator to the tree.  Food resources may not a sole reason 

for L. nigrinus preference for the upper crown.  They are active in cold winter months and may 

occupy the upper crowns for thermoregulation by solar radiation.  When control trees were 

included in the evaluation with release trees, it is uncertain whether the significantly 

compromised condition of A. tsugae within the upper crowns was a product of only predation or 

a combination of predation and greater movement of branches that disturbed ovisacs. 

 

Despite variable climate, geography, and site level differences among the study sites, the 

condition of A. tsugae was significantly compromised on release trees.  The presence of L. 

nigrinus was the one variable release sites had in common.  The feeding signature of L. nigrinus 

larva is to leave a disturbed appearance to adelgid ovisacs and it was ovisac disturbance that best 

explained the differences between observations on release and control trees.  

 

GGCC provided a valuable opportunity to evaluate a large-scale introduction of L. nigrinus.  

Measures of the predator and prey only three years post-release were often more favorable than 

at sites evaluated five to six years post-release, which were founded with only 300 or 600 

beetles.  Further evaluation is needed to determine whether the observations at GGCC were an 

artifact of low winter temperatures or an indication that large-scale introductions of L. nigrinus 

could improve its potential to play a role in regulating A. tsugae populations.  January 
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temperatures of -15 ºC caused mortality on up to 60% of an A. tsugae population and without an 

acclimation period, slightly higher temperature caused mortality (Skinner et al., 2003).  

Minimum January temperature recorded at a weather station about 1 km from GGCC was -17.6 

°C and caused approximately 60% of the total A. tsugae mortality.  Low winter temperatures 

may partially explain the minimal detection of Laricobius at North Fork, VA.  This was not 

confirmed because at least 10 km separated this site from the nearest weather station.  However, 

it was the only site within USDA plant hardiness zone 5a.    

 

Future assessment of L. nigrinus efficacy should use a sampling design that maximizes the 

ability to capture variability within a tree by evaluating both the lower and upper crowns.  

Repeated measures over several years to accurately assess populations of A. tsugae and L. 

nigrinus are suggested because both populations fluctuate spatially (Chapter 3) and temporally 

(Chapter 4).  
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Figure C. 1. Lower and upper hemlock crown observations of L. nigrinus and A. tsugae in 2010, 
at five sites in the eastern United States, referenced with observations made in Seattle, WA in 
2005 and 2006 (Mausel, 2007). (A) Proportion of disturbed oviscas (not measured in Seattle, 
WA), Laricobius density, (B) A. tsugae density, (C) Ratio of Laricobius to A. tsugae, (D) Other 
predator density (E) A. tsugae survival rate, (F) Laricobius density, (G) Average number of A. 
tsugae eggs/ovisac 
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Table C. 1. Laricobius nigrinus release and site information. 
 

Location 
(State-site name) 

L. nigrinus releases information 
Distance 
between 

release & 
control (m) 

USDA Plant 
Hardiness 

Zonea Year No.  beetles No. trees 

PA-Rothrock 2004/2005 600 10 3050 6a 

VA- North Fork 2003/2004 600 10 2070 5b 

NC- Middle Creek 2005 600 10 1800 6b 

TN- Laurel Creek 2004 300 10 400 6b 
a Avg. annual min. temp. (°C): 5a (-26.2 to -28.8), 6a (-20.6 to -23.3), 6b (-17.8 to -20.5) 
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Table C. 2. Relationship of Adelges tsugae observed within the lower and upper hemlock strata on L. nigrinus release and control 
trees at four locations in the eastern United States, evaluated using MANOVA (average ± standard error). 
 
 Crown strata  L. nigrinus 

Variable Lower1 Upper2 Coefficient3  Release4 Control5 Coefficient 

Disturbed ovisacs  22.1 ± 2.4 32.2 ± 3.0 1.188  32.6 ± 3.3 22.1 ± 2.0 1.062 

A. tsugae/cm6 2.378 ± 0.241 1.942 ± 0.284 0.141  2.293 ± 0.251 2.022 ± 0.274 0.752 

A. tsugae survival rate7 78.9 ± 1.4 77.3 ± 1.3 0.315  76.7 ± 1.6 79.4 ± 1.1 -0.015 

A. tsugae eggs/ovisac8 23.7 ± 1.3 26.7 ± 1.7 0.517  26.3 ±1.6 24.1 ± 1.4 0.629 

   F P    F P 

   2.784 0.033*    3.875 0.007* 

 

1 Observations < 7 m into hemlock crown averaged for four paired L. nigrinus release and control sites, 2 Observations > 7 m into 
hemlock crown averaged for four paired L. nigrinus release and control sites, 3 Eigenvectors scaled to compare magnitude of variance 
for each variable, 4 Averaged from upper and lower crown strata on five hemlocks at four L. nigrinus release sites, 5 Averaged from 
upper and lower crown strata on five hemlocks at four control sites (non-release), 6 Live sistentes (N2-ovisac) without predators, 7 
Sistentes survival (N2-ovisac)/(total sistentes, ovisacs with predators were excluded), 8 Average number of A. tsugae eggs/ovisac, * 
Significantly different at α  = 0.05, df = 71. 
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Appendix D Spatiotemporal distributions of Laricobius species at eight L. nigrinus release locations overlaid on true color or infrared 
(Middle Creek, NC) aerial images. L.n., L. nigrinus; L.r., L. rubidus 
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Bear Run, PA
L.n. generation: F3

Year: 2007

Scale 1:10,000

Bear Run, PA
L.n. generation: F4

Year: 2008

Scale 1:6,000
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Bear Run, PA
L.n. generation: F5

Year: 2009

Scale 1:6,000

Rothrock, PA
L.n. generation: F4

Year: 2007
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Rothrock, PA
L.n. generation: F5

Year: 2008

Scale 1:7,000

Rothrock, PA
L.n. generation: F6

Year: 2009

Scale 1:7,000
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Laurel Creek, TN
L.n. generation: F4

Year: 2007

Scale 1:12,000

Laurel Creek, TN
L.n. generation: F5

Year: 2008

Scale 1:4,500
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Laurel Creek, TN
L.n. generation: F6

Year: 2009

Scale 1:4,500

Middle Creek, NC
L.n. generation: F3

Year: 2007

Scale 1:10,000
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Middle Creek, NC
L.n. generation: F5

Year: 2009

Scale 1:4,500

Middle Creek, NC
L.n. generation: F4

Year: 2008

Scale 1:4,500
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Appendix E 
 
 
 
 
Date:  20 April 2011 
To:   Dr. David Mausel 
From: Gina Davis 
Department of Entomology 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
 
Re:  Permission to use copyrighted material 
 
As the copyright holder, I would like your permission to reproduced (1) Appendix 3 from your 
PhD dissertation1 and (2) the photographs of the release and control trees that you took the year 
L. nigrinus was released and in 2007.  This information will be included in my dissertation, 
which will be available for public assess through the Virginia Tech Library in one year. 
 
Permission 
If you agree, please sign here 
 

 
 
1Mausel, D.M. 2007. Release and monitoring of Laricobius nigrinus (Coleoptera: Derodontidae) 
for biological control of the hemlock woolly adelgid in the eastern US. Ph.D Dissertation. pp 
153. Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA. 
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Appendix F Laricobius nigrinus release and control tree photographs  (Photos taken before 2010 
by D.L. Mausel) 
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Bear Run, PA   Release 
 

                     Mar 2005      Jan 2007          May 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



148 

Bear Run, PA   Release 
 

                     Mar 2005      Jan 2007         May 2010  

      5 

      6 

      7 

      8 



149 

 
Bear Run, PA   Release 

 
                      Mar 2005     Jan 2007         May 2010 

          9 

      10 
 



150 

Bear Run, PA   Control 
 

                     Apr 2005     Jan 2007          May 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



151 

Bear Run, PA   Control 
 

                     Apr 2005        Jan 2007         May 2010 

      5 

      6 

      7 

      8 



152 

Bear Run, PA   Control 
 

                    Apr 2005                Jan 2007         May 2010 

        9 

      10 



153 

Fredrick MD   Release 
 

                    May 2005    Jan 2007         Jan 2010 

       1 

       2 



154 

Fredrick MD   Control 
 

May 2005    Jan 2007         Jan 2010 

      1 

      2 



155 

Hemlock Hill, NC   Release 
 

                      Jan 2004     Feb 2007           Jan 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



156 

Hemlock Hill, NC   Release 
 

                      Jan 2004     Feb 2007          Jan 2010 

      5 

      6 

      7 

      8 
 



157 

 
Hemlock Hill, NC   Release 

 

                      Jan 2004   Feb 2007        Jan 2010 

        9 

      10 
 



158 

Hemlock Hill, NC   Control 
 

                     Jan 2004                 Feb 2007          Jan 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



159 

Hemlock Hill, NC   Control 
 

                      Jan 2004               Feb 2007        Jan 2010 

      5 

      6 

      7 

      8 



160 

Hemlock Hill, NC   Control 
 

                   Jan 2004               Feb 2007       Jan 2010 

        9 

      10 



161 

Highland, VA   Release 
 

                     Apr 2005    Feb 2007          Feb 2010  

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



162 

Highland, VA   Release 
 

                     Apr 2005   Feb 2007          Feb 2010 

        5 

      6 

      7 

      8 



163 

Highland, VA   Release 
 

                    Apr 2005                 Feb 2007          Feb 2010 

          9 

      10 

      11 

      12 



164 

 
Highland, VA   Release 

 
                    Apr 2005                 Feb 2007          Feb 2010 

        13 

      14 

      15 



165 

Highland, VA   Control 
 

                    Apr 2005                  Feb 2007         Mar 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



166 

Highland, VA   Control 
 

                     Apr 2005     Feb 2007          Mar 2010 

     5 

     6 

     7 

      8 



167 

Highland, VA   Control 
 

                   Apr 2005                Feb 2007        Mar 2010 

        9 

      10 

      11 

      12 



168 

Highland, VA   Control 
 

                    Apr 2005                Feb 2007        Mar 2010 

      13 

      14 

      15 



169 

Holloway Gap, NC   Release 
 

                     Apr 2005                 Feb 2007         Jan 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



170 

Holloway Gap, NC   Release 
 

                     Apr 2005    Feb 2007         Jan 2010 

      5 
 
 

Holloway Gap, NC   Control 
 

                      Apr 2005      Feb 2007          Jan 2010 

      1 

      2 
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Holloway Gap, NC   Control 

 
                     Apr 2005     Feb 2007           Jan 2010 

      3 

      4 

                       5 
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Hurricane, VA   Release 
 

                     May 2004     Jan 2007         Jan 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



173 

Hurricane, VA   Release 
 

                    May 2004      Jan 2007           Jan 2010 

      5 

      6 

      7 

                                                                                       8 



174 

 

Hurricane, VA   Release 
 

           May 2004          Jan 2007             Jan 2010          

       9 (chemical) 

     10 (chemical) 
 
 



175 

Hurricane, VA   Control 
 

                    May 2004     Jan 2007          Jan 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



176 

Hurricane, VA   Control 
 

                    May 2004    Jan 2007         Jan 2010 

      5 

      6 

      7 

      8 



177 

Hurricane, VA   Control 
 

                   May 2004                 Jan 2007        Jan 2010 

        9 

      10 



178 

Ivy Creek, NC   Release 
 

                     Mar 2004     Feb 2007          Feb 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



179 

Ivy Creek, NC   Release 
 

                     Mar 2004     Feb 2007            Feb 2010 

      5 

      6 

      7    

      8 



180 

Ivy Creek, NC   Release 
 

                    Mar 2004                Feb 2007        Feb 2010 

        9 

      10 

      11 

      12 



181 

Ivy Creek, NC   Release 
 

                    Mar 2004                Feb 2007             Feb 2010 

      13 

      14 

      15 
 



182 

Ivy Creek, NC   Control 
 

Mar 2004          Feb 2007               Feb 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



183 

Ivy Creek, NC   Control 
 

Mar 2004         Feb 2007                Feb 2010 

     5 

      6 

      7 

      8 



184 

Ivy Creek, NC   Control 
 

Mar 2004          Feb 2007               Feb 2010 

         9 

      10 

      11 

      12 



185 

Ivy Creek, NC   Control 
 

Mar 2004          Feb 2007                Feb 2010 

      13 

                14 

                15 



186 

Laurel Creek, TN   Release 
 

Feb 2004        Jan 2007              Feb 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



187 

Laurel Creek, TN   Release 
 

Feb 2004          Jan 2007              Feb 2010 

      5 

      6 

      7 

      8 



188 

 
 

Laurel Creek, TN   Release 
 

Feb 2004          Jan 2007               Feb 2010 

        9 

      10 
 
 



189 

Laurel Creek, TN   Control 
 

Feb 2004       Jan 2007                --- 2010 

       1 

       2 

      3 

        4 



190 

Laurel Creek, TN   Control 
 

Feb 2004        Jan 2007                 --- 2010 

       5 

       6 

       7 

       8 



191 

Laurel Creek, TN   Control 
 

Feb 2004        Jan 2007                 --- 2010 

       9 

        10 



192 

Locust Creek, NC   Release 
 

May 2005      Feb 2007            Feb 2010 

      1  

      2 



193 

Locust Creek, NC   Control 
 

May 2005         Feb 2007            Feb 2010 

      1 

      2 
 



194 

Middle Creek, NC   Release 
 

Mar 2005         Feb 2007              Feb 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



195 

Middle Creek, NC   Release 
 

Mar 2005          Feb 2007               Feb 2010 

      5 

      6 

      7 

      8 



196 

Middle Creek, NC   Release 
 

Mar 2005          Feb 2007               Feb 2010 

       9 

        10 
 



197 

Middle Creek, NC   Control 
 

Mar 2005           Feb 2007                          Feb 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



198 

Middle Creek, NC   Control 
 

Mar 2005        Feb 2007                          Feb 2010 

     5 

     6 

     7 

     8 



199 

Middle Creek, NC   Control 
 

Mar 2005       Feb 2007             Feb 2010 

        9 

      10 
 
 



200 

North Fork, VA   Release 
 

                         Dec 2003           Jan 2007               Jan 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



201 

North Fork, VA   Release 
 

                          Dec 2003           Jan 2007               Jan 2010 

     5 

     6 

     7 



202 

North Fork, VA   Release 
 

Dec 2003       Jan 2007             Jan 2010 

       8 

       9 

     10 



203 

North Fork, VA   Control 
 

Dec 2003         Jan 2007                Jan 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



204 

North Fork, VA   Control 
 

Dec 2003         Jan 2007              Jan 2010 

      5 

      6 

      7 

      8 



205 

North Fork, VA   Control 
 

Dec 2003         Jan 2007               Jan 2010 

        9       

      10 
 



206 

Rocky Gap, MD   Release 
 

May 2005          Jan 2007               Jan 2010 

      1 

       2 

       3 

       4 



207 

Rocky Gap, MD   Release 
 

May 2005          Jan 2007              Jan 2010 

      5 

      6 

      7 

      8 



208 

Rocky Gap, MD   Release 
 

May 2005         Jan 2007              Jan 2010 

        9 

      10 

      11 

      12 



209 

Rocky Gap, MD   Release 
 

May 2005        Jan 2007             Jan 2010 

      13 

      14 

      15 



210 

Rocky Gap, MD   Control 
 

May 2005         Jan 2007              Jan 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



211 

Rocky Gap, MD   Control 
 

May 2005        Jan 2007              Jan 2010 

      5 

      6 

      7 

      8 



212 

 
Rocky Gap, MD   Control 

 

May 2005         Jan 2007              Jan 2010 

        9 

      10 

      11 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



213 

Rocky Gap, MD   Control 
 

May 2005         Jan 2007              Jan 2010 

      12 

      13 

      14 

      15 



214 

Rothrock, PA   Release 
 

Jan 2003          Feb 2007               May 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



215 

Rothrock, PA   Release 
 

Jan 2003         Feb 2007               May 2010 

      5 

      6 

      7 

      8 



216 

 
Rothrock, PA   Release 

 
Jan 2003        Feb 2007        May 2010 

        9 

      10 



217 

Rothrock, PA   Control 
 

Jan 2003          Feb 2007              May 2010 

      1 

      2 

      3 

      4 



218 

Rothrock, PA   Control 
 

Jan 2003          Feb 2007               May 2010 

      5 

      6 

      7 

      8 



219 

Rothrock, PA   Control 
 

Jan 2003          Feb 2007               May 2010 

        9 

      10 
 

 


